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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort where"ith we ourselves are comforted of God. JJ -2 COR. i. 4.

SADNESS AND SATISFACTION.
" Although my house be not so ~cith God; yet He hath made ~cith me an
ez-erlast1'ng co'Cenant, ordered in all things, etJld SUTe : jo/' this is all my
salmtioll, and all my desire, although He make it not to grow,"-

2 8 . 1.:\.[. xxiii. 5.
RE.-\.DER, 'we haYe, as above, another YET-and a glorious one, toopresented to us; but "e wO'lid call your special attention to the
solemn facts recorded in the interval between what occupied our
thoughts in our last paper, and what is here stated. In that paper
you will remember "e contemplated J ehoyah's most gracious and
condescending promise concerning both the Psalmist and his seed
after him. David, as well he might, was overwhelmed with adoring
wonder and gratitude as he reflected upon the Lord's goodness and
mercy towards him. But, to prove to us how little even the Lord's
most highly-favoured children are to be trusted, and how constantly
they need either the thorn in the flesh, or the cross upon the shoulders,
in order to keep them in their right place, namely, in a ceaseless
looking to and depending upon the Lord, and the Lord alone, how
soon does David, after the intimation just previously given, fall into
the grosses of sins and the most heinous and abominable of transgres~
sions, ~h, reader, when we contemplate the distressing-yea, the
humbling, agonizing-difference between the facts recorded in the
7th and the 11 th chapters of the second book of Samuel, well may
we fall before the Lord, and exclaim, " Do with me, Lord, as seemeth
good in Thy sight. Lay upon me what trial or affliction Thou
choosest, only preser,e me, I entreat and implore of '1'hee, from
sinning .1gninst Thee." Reader, if David, the man after God's own
heart, could not do without pressure, what will you, or what can 0111'G G
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selves say? Ah, depend upon it, the smooth path-the plains of
ease-would be most fatal to our real peace and securIty. Well,
therefore,' may this fact reconcile us to the crook or the cross-to
whatsoever or whensoever the Lord may be pleased to lay upon us.
He knows what is best. " He does not afflict willingly, or grieve the
children of men" (Lam. iii. 33). There is an absolute needs be for
all He does. We shall see this more clearly and adoringly another
day. Without doubt we shall then exclaim, trying and perplexing
as our present position may be, " He hath done all things well; He
led me forth by the right way, that I might come to this city of
habitation" (Psalm cvii. 7).

"

"Bastards may escape the rod,
Sunk in fleshly, vain delight;
But the true· born child of God
Must not-would not-if he might."

We must not, however, dwell at our usual length upon this subject, as we ha,e to consider other scriptures in which the wonderful
" yet" appears.
" Although my house," says the P"almist, "be not so "ith God."
By this language we understand him to mean, that there "ere many
things both with respect to his O\\ll house and his kingdom in general,
that gave him much anxiety-that caused him real, heartfelt-yea,
the very keenest-anguish and sorrow. His agonizing feelings with
respect to his rebellious Absalom were doubtless fresh upon his recollection. How touching the record in regard to him: "And the king
was much mo,ed, and went up to the chamber over the gate, and
wept: and as he went, thus he said, 0 my son Absalom, my son, my
son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son,
my son!" (2 Sam. xviii. 33.) Apart from this, there were other
painful experiences which were instrumentally to "bring his sin to
remembrance," and only too forcibly to remind him of the Lord's
declaration by the prophet N athan, "Now, therefore, the sword shall
never depart ham thy house" (2 Sam. xii. 10). And, "hilst David
felt how just the Lord was in His judgments, and how He chastised
in fatherly love, wisdom, and di:::cretion, he "as enabled patiently
and tranquilly to bow to His dinne \\ill and righteous indignation against sin and all ungodliness. ...1..h. reader, the Lord will
never connive at or countenance sin in His people. He loves them
too well, and hates sin too much, for this. Be assured, He will ever
bear in mind and act up to the testimony, "If His children forsake
my law, and walk not in my judgmen s; if they break my statutes,
and keep not my commandments; then will I visit their transgres~
sion with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless
my lovingkindness will I not utterly take fi:om Him, nor suffer my
faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips" (Psalm lxxxix. 30-34).
Whilst, therefore, there was this surrender upon the part of David,
and this entire falling into the hands of the L0rd, there was, at the
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same time, the unspeakably blessed satisfaotion al'lsmg fi'om a
thorough heartfelt oonviotion that "His times were in the Lord's
hands" (Psalm xxxi. 15). He felt-and he rejoioed in the faotthat the Lord-and the Lord alone-had the appointment, the regulating, the working out, of all and everything appertaining to him.
He felt his own want of wisdom and foresight; he was deeply sensible of his own utter weakness and inability to say or to do aught
that would, in the leastwise, minister to his own good or God's
glory; and henoe, as a little ohild, he seeks to fall into the Lord's
hand, preoIsely in the spirit whioh he manifested so soon afterwards,
when, in respeot to the numbering of the people, and the guilt and
oondemnation he entailed upon himself thereby, he exolaimed,
" I am in a great strait: let us faU now into the hand of the Lord, for
His meroies are great; and let 111.e not fall into the hand of man"
(2 Sam. xxiv. 14). By the way, does not this very faot of what
David said in the 23rd, and what we read he did in the 24th ohapter,
go to prove what we just now stated about its not being safe to trust
the Lord's people? ifhey oannot bear unmingled prosperity; they
must have weight, and oare, and anxiety. Their oomfort and their
rejoioing oannot long be given without an admixture of the bitter
with the sweet-the gall with the honey. The pasohal lamb must
be eaten with bitter herbs. They must, in various ways, be
reminded that they are on pilgrimage, that they are still in an
enemy's land.
But how sweet, "Withal, dear reader, to be able to adopt the poet's
words" Boast not, ye sons of earth,
Kor look with scornful eyes;
Abo,e YOUI' highest mirth
My saddest hours I prize;
For, though my cup seems filled with gall,
A something secre sweetens all."

Ah, reader, do you know somewhat of that" something seoret?"
What a mer0Y, if you do! and what a meroy if you oan personally add, with the Psalmist, "Yet He hath made with me-yes,
with me, poor, vile, ill-and-hell-deserving sinner though I aman everlasting oovenant." It was made from everlasting, and it is
to abide through eyerlasting; and, as it is to reach from eternity
past through all eternity to come, it must, of necessity, embrace the
little space-the mere moment (by comparison) of the time-state.
Moreo,er, it is a co\enant-an engag-ement entered into by the
eternal Three, Father, Son, and H~l.r Ghost, and signed and
sealed in lo,e and blood-ordered, de,ised, regulated, comprehendinO' and embracinO' all things. What can be more definite? what
'"
•
more
conclusive? '"what can bwe been overlooked, or not ta.1(en mto
the account? "A co\enant ord8rod in all things." Then, of
necessity, it foresaw and provided against my every state and oondition, in all the minute details of my every-day and all-the-day
life; where I should be-what I should be-with whom I should
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meet-with what I should have to contend; all my cares, all my
anxieties, all my perplexities; my eI'ery ache and pain; my person:tl
trials, my relative trin,ls, those appertaining to my body, those
respecting my soul; my joys, my sorrows; my hopes, my fears; my
songs, my sighs. Yes, each-all-everything, comprehended and
embraced in this covenant. "A covenant ordered in all things."
And not only so, but" sure." Sure of accomplishment; as "sure"
and certain of being wrought out in all its rich, and full, and
blessed details as God the Lord could make it. His wisdom, His
love, His power, His oath engaged to fulfil and carry it oute<

'Twas made with Jesus foi' His bride
Before the sinner fell ;
'Twas signed, and sealed, and ratified,
In all things ordered well."

Then the Psalmist adds, "For this is all my salvation, and all my
desire, although He make it not to grow." "This i.s" are in
italics, and consequently not in the original. Omitting the "ords
which have thus been supplied, it would convey the idea-and a
glorious and incontrolertibh lerity it is-that the cOlenant thus
ordered in all things and sure was for the working out and the development of his salvation.
In one of our old Bibles the passage is thus rendered: "Even as
the moning light when the sun riseth, the morning, I say, without
clouds, so shall thine house be, and not as the grass of the earth is by
the night rains [which gIoweth quickly and soon fadeth], for shall
not mine house be with God? for He hath made with me an everlasting cO"emmt, perfect in all parts, and sure; therefore all mine
health and whole desire is, that He will not make it grow so" [but
that my kingdom may continue for ever according to His promise].
The language, beloved, is clearly expressiv~ of a time of "wrestling,
waiting, a!)d watching upon the part of the Psalmist. There was
much which he desired to see, but was not permitted to behold.
Hence he was called to the exercise of faith and pra.'er, just as ,ve
read in the 11th of the Hebre"s, ,. These all diEd in fai b. not haying
received the promises, but having s "en them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers anti pilgrims on the earth." And his is, in reality, the
wfest and the sweetest position for a child of God here in this vale of
tears. As we have seen, when "e consider what he is, as a poor
fallen son of Adam, and where he is, "in the midst of so many and
great dangers," it is for his good and for his Lord's glory that he
should be kept in a simple dependent condition, with abundant cause
and absolute necessity for self-distrust, creature-rejection, and a
ceaseless and uninterrupted waiting [Lt a thl'One of grace, and pleading the prom~ses for the profit and well-being of his own soul, and
the furtherance of J ehomh's kingdom and glory. And every trial,
temptation, care, sorrow, perplexity, that is sanctified of the Holy
Ghost, and thus operates upon the heart and mind of the subject
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of mch trial or temptation, shall prove, in the sequel, to have been
in very deed among- "the all things that work together for good
to them who love God, and who are the called arcording to His
purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
"Good, when He gives. supremely good,
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses in His soYereigll hands
Are blessings in disguise."

THE DIVINE APPEAL

A~D

GRACIOUS ASSURANCE.

"Oan a woman jOJ'get her sucking child, that she s':ould not have
compassion on the son of hel' 1l':Jlnb? yea, they mCt.l/ jOI'get, yet wilt I not
jorget thee."--=-IsA. xlix. 15.

WE learn from the chapter whence this passage is taken, tha.t the
question thus so mercifully and condescendingly proposed is in
answer to Zion's exclamation, "The Lord hath forsaken me, and my
Lord hath forgotten me." No greater wrong could have been done
to the Lord than thus to charge Him wi:h forgetfulness and unfaithfulness; and yet, reader, this, alas! is what we are all prone to do
whenever the Lord is pleased to try the faith He gi,-es, and that for
the express purpose of strengthening that faith, and glorifying Himself, the ~utbor and lfain ainer of it.
In marwllous condescemion and boundless lo,e and pity, the Lord
is pleased to meet the objec ion; and He meets it, moreover, in such
a way as is at once calculated to appeal to the inmost soul. He adopts
an argument dra"l\ll from one of the most familiar facts of e,ery-day
life. " Can a "oman, ' says the Lord J ehoYah, "forget her sucking
child, that she should not ha\e compassion on the son of her womb?"
The question has not reference simply to a child, but a sucking child;
one whose very helplessness and e,er-recurring necessities render it the
more dependent upon the watchful eye and e,er-constant regard of
the mother; and who, in turn, from the ,ery mode by which she is
enabled to nourish her offspring, is perpetually reminded of it and its
wants. There is, with respect to bot,h mother and child, a striking
reciprocity-the need of the one is met by the need of the other; the
emptiness of the babe makes it a fit recipient for the oYerflowing fulness and superabundance of the mother. Xot more pitiable would be
the condition of the offspring unsupplied than that of the mother whose
nourisbmen was not called for. The one would perisb. from 1cant;
the other from wtiet?!.
Oh, reader, how s'\\eet if we are enabled to spiritualize this idea,
and to contemplate the great fact that Jesus hath need of poor sinners,
even as poor sinners ha\e need of Jesus!
here was the proof of the
efficacy of the blood,-where the evidence of the perfection and comeliness of the righteousness,-where the tokens of His inexhaustible
fulness and preparedness to meet the exigencies of all comers, if there
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were no poor, guilty, naked, undone sinners such as we are? It is
upon these grounds that there is such a beautiful and blessed adaptat~on between a mighty Saviour and otherwise helpless and utterly lost
smners.
Moreover, how striking is the figure the Lord has graciously
employed for the setting forth of the greatness and the ceaselessness
of His love! Who but has observed and admired the keenness and
the susceptibility and the devotion and the unwearying, inexhaustible
nature of a mother's-and especially a nursing mother's-lo,e? Let
the babe and herself be separated for a little season. how does the
heart of the one yearn after the other! If absent from home, she
leaves her heart at home. If the babe be in one part of the house
:1lld the mother in another, the cry or the veriest mo,ement of that
babe is noted by the mother, where the attention of a stranger, or one
less interested, has in no wise been drawn to it. \\'h, this? Oh, it
is the oneness of interest-the identity-the life! The \Cry existence of the mother is. as it were, incorporated and absorbed in that of
the child! Herself is forgotten in the child! 10he li,Es-sbe would
die-for her child! Her child is her e,ery-day and all-the-day
theme! ReI' child is among her first thoughts and her last!
What a touching scene was presented in tbe papers a short time
since! At the recent large and destructive fire at Oonstantinople, a
mother rushed from the scene of the conflagration to a neighbour,
exclaiming, "Oh, my child! my child! I've saved my child; the
silver I've thrown down the wtll, b'.lt that can be picked up again;"
when la, in glancing at the bundle under her arm which she thought
contained her child, she discovered that it was it, and not the silver,
she had, in her haste and dismay, thrown down the well! The whole
scene was changed in a moment! Her joy gave place to shrieks of
horror and the most agonizing distress!
But, then, the Lord, in His kind and gracious argument, admits
of the bare possibility of such forgetfulness. " Yea, they ilWy
forget." " It is," as if He "'ould say, "just possible, although not
at all likely." If the reader would ha,e proof of the unlikelihood
of such an occurrence, let him turn to the 3rd chapter of the 1st of
Kings, where that wondrous scene is presented to us in reference
to two degraded objects of our poor fallen humanity. There is
the wisdom exercised by Solomon for ascertaining which was the
mother of the living, and which of the dead, child. We find the
woman ,,-hose the living child was exclaiming to the king, "Oh, my
lord, gi,e her the living child, and in no wise slay it." All, why
was this? Because Bhe was the mother, and because" her bowels
yearned upon her son."
" Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have
compassion upon the son of her womb? yea, they may forget; yet
-oh, that blessed yet-yet will I Dot forget thee." It implies that,
near and dear as the child is to the mother, it is neither so near nor
so dear as every child of God is to the Lord.
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Further, it says, "Behold I have graven thee-mark the words,
"graven," not simply written or inscribed, but "graven "-cut in,
and that "upon the palms of my hands," the most delicate part of
the hand, and the most seen, and consequently the most remembered.
Moreo,er, what is this or that object held by-the back, or in the
palm, of the hand? Folded up-grasped-held with tenacious grip,
according to the value of the object and the power and ability of
the holder. Has not many a drowning mother held her drowning
child with a power almost supernatural? To unloose the graspto bend ba,ck the fingers-were almost an impossibility. It wa~
the grip of death in order to retain in life ~
"Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands."
Reader, what mother ever has done this? And the Lord adds,
" Thy walls are continually before me," setting forth the idea of an
architect or builder regarding with special interest the progress of
the walls of the building under course of erection. So the Lord looks
with peculiar pleasure and delight upon the advance of the heavenly
temple, as it rises stone after stone and course after course, until
finally" He shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings,
crying, Grace, grace unto it" (Zech. iv. 7). Respecting this great
and glorious Zion, we read in the 102nd Psalm that even "the
servants take pleasure in her stones, and favour the dust thereof," and
in the 48th Psalm a blessed challenge is gi,en, "\'iT alk about Zion,
and go round about her: tell the to'l)ers thereof. l[ark ye well her
bulwarks, consider her palaces; that ye may tell it to the generation
follo-wiug. For this God is our God for e,er and ever; He will be
our guide e,en unto dea h."
.
Reader, what can be more blessed? The Lord grant us yet more
and more to realize our O'l)ll personal interest in these unspeakablypreGious verities !
So prays yours to serve in the Gospel of Christ,
THE EOITOR.

St. L'uke's, Bedminster, July 4, 1870.

REFLEOTIONS ON THE FIRST OKlPTER OF THE AOTS OF
THE APOSTLES.
THE doings of the Lord Jesus Ohrist were never contrary to His teachings.
Not like many in this respect, His Apostles were chosen and appointed to
see and to say much of Him. A sight of Jesus by faith is a blessed
qualification for enabling one to speak of Him. They were favoured with
infallible proofs of His being alive. What great grace in this! Oh, for
"infallible proofs" to my soul that He is alive, interceding for me. The
Lord is as able to give such proofs now as then. They had" many," not
one, or two. The living soul needs testimony upon testimony, proof upon
proof, to keep his soul alive in the full assurance of faith in the risen
Saviour, and of felt nearness to Him. There was no Pope among the
Apostles at this time, who arrogantly laid claim to infallibility, yet they
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had" infallible proofs." A sinner taught by the Holy Ghost will not
look for" infallible proofs" to the Pope of Rome, but to the risen and
reigning Ravinnr. .All who are riQ"htlv tang-ht their own impotency will
.
never believe in the Pope's assumed infallibility.
Jesus commanded them to "Wait for the promise of tl1e Father."
They heard of it before, they "ere now to wait for what they heard.
'When the promise was fUlfilled, power was realized or given. 80 now to
the waiting soul. The fulfilment of the promises strengthen tbe inner
man. No power without tbe Holy Ghost to be a faithful "itness unto
Christ. :Ko power like that of the Holy Ghost to make the enemy cower.
No work on earth so "honourable and glorious" as "itnessing unto
Jesus when the power of the Holy Spirit is given. Oh, Lord, be pleased
to grant this power to all Thy dear servants, for Christ's sake. It was
told them of whom they should witness, and where they should bear
witness. Thus the persons who should bear witness "ere chosen, and
also the places where tbey should bear witness unto Jesus. "hat can "e
sa:' to this? "Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sigbt."
What a truly blessed state they "ere in "hen they "ere" of one accord
in prayer." \\here this is the case death is not in the pot. Here "as no
discord, and "hy? There "as not much room for it. They "ere so full
of the spirit of prayer. The pre>alence of discord among professors of
religion affords grave reasons for believing that there is not much of the
spirit of real prayer existing in their midst. The Holy Spirit leads people
to pray with and for each other. "The unclean spirit" moves them to
quarrel with one another. It is better to be made a praying man by the
Holy Spirit, than a quarrelsome one by Satan.
.F rom the 24th verse it is clear that while in prayer they had clearly in
view the omniscience of the Lord. What a subject to have in view when
in prayer! Perhaps there never were such preaching men or praying
men as the Apostles. They did not preach much, and pray little. A
person may preach much, and not pray at all. God-sent preachers have
breathed into them Holy Ghost-inspired prayers.
Tethury.
•
F. F.
THE HALF-LOAF.
(EXTRACT FROM A LETTER DATED MAY

10, lSiO.)

"A GOOD man said to his wife at breakfast (they ha,ing but one loaf of
bread in the house at the time), 'Something strikes me that John-has nothing to eat. Let us divide that loaf.' , ?\ 0,' she mid, 'it's all we
have.' eNote, she was not a godly "oman. ' ~ e,er mind,' he answered,
, give me the knife, and lpt us cut it in bahes.' He prevailed, and took
it up to the poor man. He said to him, 'Something strikes me you have
nothing in the house.' 'No,' 'Was the ans'Wer, 'not a crumb to-day.'
, Here's tbe balf-loaf,' said tbe other. Directly after the latter had a sack
of flour sent bim. It was tben laid upon his mind that a poor man was
out of work, and he kept begging the Lord to induce his wife to offer to
send the poor man a little flour. He dared not ask her. When he
returned home she said, 'I am thinking poor - - is out of work. We
had better send him a little flour.' 'All right,' he replied; so she
filled a bag, and off he went, praising the Lord. Thus, you see, the Lord
got the glory in two ways."
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CA A CHRISTIAN BECOME A CASTAWAY?
" But I keep under my body, and bring d into subjection: lest that by any
m~ans; when I luvve preached to others, I myself should be a castaway."1 COR. ix.. 27.
CAN a Christian become a castaway? "Certainly he may," says Arminianism; "he may be in Christ to-day and fall away from grace to-morrow;"
or, as we have had it put by a minister not far from this spot, "It is a
fatal delusion to rest upon the mercy of Christ. Christ has done His part,
and it remains for you to do yours; and, if you do not, His mercy is of no
avail." Oh, deal' reader, surely you and I have not so learned Christ,
Our part, indeec2! And pray what can "We do? When" the whole head is
sick, and the whole heart faint; from the sole of the foot even unto the
head, there is no soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying
sores."
In this felt helplessness, poverty, and nothingness, blessed be God we
find it no "fatal delusion" to rest entirely upon the mercy of Christ; and,
resting in Him, we are satisfied He will never let liS become a castaway.
" No sinner ever perished there
While clinging fast by faith and prayer;
Friends iliay assault and foes withstand,
But none can pluck from Jesus' hand."
But., again, can a Christian become a castaway? "Well, I am afraid he
may," says unbelie[, "for I really do feel sometimes that I know nothing
about the matter, and tha i is all a delusion." We believe, from observation, that" unbelief" is the(}Tetical rather than practical. For instance:
a dear saint of God, "When in a low sta e, "Was saying to a Christian
minister, "Oh, I fear I do not lo,e Christ; I have no ]Jart or lot in the
matter," when the minister took a slip of paper, and-writing thereon
these words, asked her to sign them, "I do not lore Ck·ist." "Oh, no,"
responded the timid saint, "I "Would not sign that for ten thousand worlds,
for I do feel at the bottom of my heart an intense love for Him." Depend
upon it, we may often detect unbelief grumbling out that "Which is contrary to the genuine feelings of the heart, and many Christians are guilty
of nurturing and uttering doubts and fears that are dishonouring to the
Saviour "Who has redeemed them, and which they really do not mean.
So, meeting these objections with God's Word in our hands, we hesitate
not to affirm emphatically, "It is impossible for a child of God to become
a castaway."
"If it could ever come to pass
A child of thine could fall away,
My feeble, fickle heart, alas!
\I ould fall a thousand times a day.
\I ere not Thy love as firm as free,
Thou soon wouldst take it, Lord, from me."
Do you inquire, then, What does the Apostle Paul mean by the language
which heads your paper? "But I keep under my body, and bring it
HH
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into subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I
myself should ,be a castaway." We will briefly explain. It is as if the
Apostle would say, "I use the utmost circumspection and godly abstinence
in my conduct; lest, after having preached the truth to others, my own
conduct should, upon its being tested or examined, be found inconsistent,
and such as not to i\tand the test of the very principles I have laid down
'for others." And this vie" of the passage is strengthened from the fact
that this word" castaway" does not ,appear in former translations of the
Bible. The word formerly used was" reproved," implying a hope on the
part of the servant of God that if put upon his trial concerning the ministry,
aI,ldhi(;1conduct as a minister, that he could bear the tEst, and never prove
only !ts"reprobate silver." We may be satisfied, then, that this te:s:t does
not teach or insinuate the .possibility of a true child of God-great or
little, strong or weak-being lost, but teaches the "holesome lesson of
preserving a watchful jealousy over our conduct, that the full manifesta,tiOn of the fruits of life in Christ might be so evident that i should be
s:een by others that we "have been Ij'ith Jesus." This passage, then,
,does not militate against the affirmation we want at this time to make,
viz., that a Christian cannot become a castall;ay.
'., . But, before "e pro,e our point, it is requisite to put in a precaution: it
"~b~S not do for us to take it for g~'anted that "e are Christians. Thousands
a'ce doing this in the present day: they have a name to live, and are dead.
Th~y even:. gO far in the reception of the ,truth by a head-kno"ledge,
withu.ut being truly converted by 'God's grace. Follow such into the
'. world'G is ,there any brokeImess'of heart on account of sin? Is there any
(.,contritl~:.,
n,', ,0. f 1) ....• it at the feet of Jesus?
Is there an anxious ,desire to be
1 :right fo,' ,etl
y? Is there any communion with Christ enjoyed? Is
there an .1,;. hfulness over sin, over the world, the flesh, and the devil ?
'Nay.{notmn'g of the kind, just the, opposite: they rank with the worldlings in the Wl )ek-day, they do as they do, and enter into similar pleasures. Their tJabbath religion is a mere profession of the lip, and they
remain dead ,in trespasses and in sin. But is it not far otherwise with
you. dear reader? Art thou not fully sensible that thou art a si=er?
iih()u not bel ~n melted at the feet of Jesus in the considerahon of
mercy bJ'3towed t Q such an un"orthy one? Art thou not struggling
against the powers that would drag you into the world again? And are
you not gaining, at all ,events, so~e moment~ with Jesus, that are, v~ry
precious to your soul? Blessed e~d~nces! It IS to you -:e say, a ChnstJan
can neV6r become a ,castaway. i:::lai:lsfied "e are that if you bear these
marks --of true discipleship, you are safe enough for time and for eternity. Ard.let us give you some reasons why "e affirm this ~
BecaUS6 ~:t would be ~mworthy of the Tl'Iillty that you should be lost. All
that is d0E8 by a Triune J ehovah is profound and perfect. If perfection
marks Go'l'e works of creation, -so that the tiniest leaf of the field, if examined is th'l most beautiful thing imaginable, how much more the perfect
plan' of salvation, ~11 fibred out "it~ elaborate symmetry, and beautif~~y
interv;D,ero in all Its parts! And, if the plans of God are perfect, It IS
certain thttt His purposes shall meet "ith no failure or flaw; they are
irrevocable and e,erlasting. Note the Psalmist's testimony concerning
the unchanp'eable charact-er and purposes of the God we have to deal
with: "Of old hast Thou laid the foundation of the earth: and the
heavens are the work of Thy hands. They shall perish, but Thou shalt
endure: YP<I_
of them shall "ax old like 80 g80rment; as 80 vestnre shalt
I,
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Thou change them, and they shall be changed. But Thou art the same,
and Thy years shall have no end." Here is the character of our God.
And then he adds, "The children of Thy servants shall continue, and
their seed shall be established before Thee." Here is the unchangeable
purpose of J ehovah. Oh, this is Godlike. All around us is mutable and
passing a\fay; we cannot hold anything a moment longer than the Lord
pleases: but there is no change in our God. There may be in His 1'1'0vidences, sunshine and shade, summer and \finter, storm and calm, all
needful for the Ohristian's growth; but there is no change in His purposes and plans.
" He gh-es decrees, and ne'er repents,
And holy is His name."
Again, a Ohristian cannot become a casta\fay,
Beca~lse God has swom that it never shall be.
For when God made
promise to Abraham, because He could swear by no greater He sware by
Himself, saying, "Surely blessing I \fill bless thee, and multiplying I
will multiply thee;" and" God, Willing more abundantly to shew unto
the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an
oath: that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to
lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us." Observe how strongly the apostle insists that it is impossible for God to lie or revoke His word. If He has
once for all ratified as by an oath His favour to\fards us by the voice of
His Spirit, if He has once for all not only left for us poor sinners a promise
of entering into Eis rest, but sealed that promise to our souls, then \fhat
ha,e \fe to fear? for herein is a S\feet ground of hope, the covenant of
peace made by the Eternal Three, enabling us to rest in hope of eternal
life \fhich God that cannot lie promised before the world began, which in
due time should be manifested to the heirs of sal,ation. Safe standing
this, and that \fhich enables us exultingly and gratefully to sing,

"Oovered lfith His almighty hand,
Secure in life and death we stand,
And w,tit to dwell with Him above,
Beneath the canopy of love."
And then a Ohristian cannot be cast off,
Because our precious Jesus has qf!i1'1ned it. " My sheep hear my voice, and
I know them, and they follow me: and I give unto them eternal life ; and
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand."
They shall never perish. What soul-comforting \fords, especially in times
of \feakness, when one feels that there is but a step between us and death,
that life hangs upon a brittle thread, then in our felt helplessness to cling
to Christ' S\feet assnrance, They shall nelJel' perisl.. Nor must we omit the
memorable \fords to the point uttered by Jesus at Oapernaum: "All that
the Fa her gi,eth me shall come unto me: and this is the Father's will
\fhich hath sent me, that of all that He hath given unto me I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day." If, then, a
little one could be lost, it is evident that the Father's will would be a
thing of nought; and if one given by Him to Ohrist could become a castaway, it is endent that Christ had not power to carry out His a sertion,
and it is as equally as endent that the Holy Spirit's work in the matter
may draw th.m to J esm', but cannot keep them from fIJ,lling. Such are
H

H
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the God-dishonouring views which many hold to the ignoring of the
precious statements of our Lord. We, beloved, will treasure them up,
and when Ohrist says, "They shall never perish, I shall lose none of
them," we respond, we believe it, and cling to a Saviour's affirmation of
His power and love with overwhelming feelings of gratitude and praise.
Again, the Ohristian cannot be left to perish by the "ay,
~
Beca~tse the Holy Spirit would fail in His qffices if it could be.
He is the
Gnide of God's people. Will He let them miss their hold of Him just as
they get to some difficult pass or border upon some fearful precipice? this
would be making Him inferior to an earthly guide. No; He knows
every step of the intricate pathway they will be compelled to "alk, and
in the most dangerous positions He will keep the closest "atch o,er them.
He is the succour and support of God's people. Would He fulfil His
office, if, when they at any time fled to Him, He "ould turn a"ay from
them and refuse the needed aid? No; He is true to Hi offices-a faithful
guide, and a constant succour and support. And can it be possible that
not one of my falls by the way shall terminate in my destruction? "The
steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and He delighteth in his
way: though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast dO\\ll, for the Lord
upholdeth him with His hand." \\ell, but "ill not one among the many
temptations I meet with overwhelm me and bring disgrace upon me?
"I will keep thee in the honr of temptation "hich shall come upon you,"
saith the Lord. But my enemies, Lord, are strong, mll they not prevail?
" When the enemy shall come in like a flood; the Spirit of the Lord shall
lift np a standard against them;" Well, but when I come to the deep
waters of Jordan, will it be well with me then? shall I not sink in their
depths? "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff
they comfort me." So can feeble faith be met at every point, and there
is ample in God's Word to bid us lay hold, nothing doubting. Furthermore, a Ohristian cannot be lost,
Because it would upset the whole sclteme of salvation by g?·ace. We have
said that this plan is perfect-all fibred out "ith elaborate symmetry
and perfectly interwoven; and we hesitate not to affirm, that if one child
of God could be lost, the whole network of salvation "ould be brought
into confusion; a link would be broken, and the hea'.' golden chain Tlould
fall to the ground. It is impossible. Whom God the Father hath chosen,
the Son hath redeemed, and God the Holy Ghost TIill rescue. Failure "ould
lower the Godhead to manhood-the infinite t-o the finite-"IIhich is impossible; or, if such a scheme had been partly of Tlork- "IIhich the creature
had to perform to meet salvation, it "IIould ha,e been stamped with
injustice: for what could those poor Christian do "IIho are obliged to toil
from morning till night for the bread that perisheth, and whose time for
good works is scanty indeed? But let such amidst their toilings lay hold
of a work done for them, and it just suits their need, gives them abounding consolation, and makes them toil on cheerfully, and in hope of a rest
beyond the grave. Again, a Ohristian cannot become a castaway,
Because it u:ould serer the union of Christ to His Clnt?·ch. vVhat! Jesus'
bride become a casta"llay? This Tlould indeed be contrary to His own
inspired words to the point. "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore mth loving-kindness have I drawn thee: I have betrothed
thee unto Me for ever. For the Lord God of Israel saith that He hateth
putting away." Where "IIolud be the beauty of the vine if the branche;;

"'
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were severed from it? Where the use of the foundation if the building
could fall to pieces? Where the perfection of the body if it could become
dismembered? ·Where the strength of union to Ohurch if such union
could be dissolved? And all these things must happen if one of Ohrist's
elect could become a castaway; nay, we venture to assert Ohrist Himself
could not be glorified if one of His little ones for whom He died could be
left by the wayside to perish. We then will rejoice in an indissoluble
union with Ohrist, and with grateful hearts sing together" Yes, Jesus ::Lnd my soul are one,
I've life and bliss in Him alone;
Because He lives I live to prove
His so,ereign, everlasting lo'e."

.

'

And than a Ohristian cannot be left to perish,
Because it wottld keep the sheep in a state of terror. The tendency of some
people's religion is to keep all in a state of uncertainty. They make it
out as sinful to speak positively of our safety for the kingdom of God;
but such is not the religion of Jesus. Peace is necessary to the enjoyment of natural life. Where there are continual bickerings in a household,
there is an absence of anything like abiding happiness. Now, in the
household of faith, the Lord gives every encouragement to live in the
enjoyment of a peace of mind, especially concerning the members' safety
in their living Head. " They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount
Zion, which cannot be moved, but abideth for ever: peace shall be upon
Israel;" but "ould this be the case if doubt and uncertainty prevailed
"ith Israel ?-if they "ere left to feel that there may come a day in their
pilgrimage "hen the enemy might prevail, and they be destroyed by the
road-side? It cannot be. Once more, a Ohristian cannot become a castaway,
Beca1l..sc, if he could be, there /co/Ild be empty mansions in heaven. As. a
modern divine asserts, "If you do not persevere to the end, there will be
many empty mansions in hea,en." 'Tis false; it never can be. What
should we say if an earthly builder erected houses in such a position that
it is impossible for him to get them tenanted? We should say he was a
foolish man. And shall we charge God ll"ith such folly? God forbid!
No; the heavenly mansions are prepared for a prepaJ:ed people; they
are secured to them at an immense cost, namely, the cost of a Saviour's
blood. Reader, there is one for you and one for me; and, let earth and
hell say what they will, we shall occupy them too.
Thus have we given some substantial reasons "hy the Ohristian cannot
become a castaway. Observe them, beloved, for your comfort; because
the character of the Trinity is at stake upon the matter; because God
hath sworn that it never shall be; because our precious Jesus repeatedly
affirmed it; because the Holy Spirit would fail to carry out His office if
it could be; because it would upset the whole scheme of salvation, and
bring God's purposes into inextricable confusion; because it would sever
the union of Christ to His Ohmch; because it would keep God's sheep
in a state of continual terror and uncertainty; and because there wou1l1 be
empty mansions in heaven, "hich there never can be. Surely we have
said enough to convince the child of God of his safe standing in Ohrist.
But it is argued, " Oh, then, 1/ a Christian considers himself safe for eternity,
it does not matter how he lives-he may lead a cwreless life; it is all the same."
We reply, He may-but can he? How absurd is such a theory! How
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contrary to all that we meet with in other things! The employer has
raised his servant to the position of a partner in the firm: is it the natural
consequence that that servant should become immediately a bad servant,
and say, "Oh, I care not for the business; let it take its chance?" Yea,
rather, would he not be found taking a deeper interest in it than before?
The parent loves his child: is it the natural result of such love that that
child should become a profligate? Yea, rather, does not love beget love,
and the child would be found anxious to carry out his father's "ill? So
will it be with regard to the spiritual life and conduct. .cl. sense of salvation enjoyed, and realized within, will lead to a holy walk and con,ersation,
and an earnest desire to grow more like Christ day by day. Others say,
" 01., you make out salvation such an easy matter; it is just to be elected, and
all is rigid." Is it so? Such is not the experience of the children of God.
They find out, sooner or later, that following Ohrist is not easy "ork,
and that they have to follow HARD after Him. There is so much by the
way to contend with-so much to draw us away from Jesus-so much to
keep us in a state of "orry and anxiety-that, in the midst of all, to follow
Ohrist requires a great measure of grace. And then man:-, if not most, of
the children of God ha,e to pass through sore temptations. All, temptations of such a peculiar character that, but for mighty grace upholding
them, they cannot tell what the consequences would be. So that, putting'
all these things together, it is easy to sho" that, although it is a blessed
fact, that on the one haJid, they are elected to salvation and safe for glory,
on the other hand, their experience is that" 0' er the billows of life they are
" On boards and broken pieces tost,
With death each hour at hand,
Yet none who trust to Christ are los t,
But all come safe to land."
Others will say,." Well, but this confidmice of eternal "safety is certainly' very
We reply, How can it be so when God's Word encourages
it? The Bible tells us we are to give all diligence" to make our calling
and election sure," for if ye do these things ye shall never fall; for so an
entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." It tells us that "e are
to maintain, by all possible means, an abiding assurance, holding the
beginning of om.' confidence steadfast unto the end; it encourages us to
cultivate a firm hopf.l in God-" \\"hy art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and
why art thou disquieted within me? hope thou in God, for I shall yet
praise Him, who is the health of my countenance and my God." With
such encouragements to a confident assmance of eternal safety, we may
well care little for the opinions of men upon the matter; but the fact is,
the distinguishing doctrines of grace al'e al"ays obnoxious to the carnal
mind. It was so in our Lord's time. "hen He declared that there were
many widows in Israel in the days of Elias; but to none of them was the
prophet sent, save unto Serepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman that was a
widow; and told them also that there were many lepers in Israel in the
time of Eliseus the prophet; 'and none of them "ere.cleansed saving N aaman
the Syrian. All the:- in the synagogue, "hen they heard these things, were
filled with "1'8..th. So is it no". Men are" filled "ith wrath" when we
talk of the distinguishing dochines of the Bible. And then it might be
reasonably expressed, "If there is so much in God's Worel to assure the Clwistian
he can never be a castaway, he must be kept contimtally in a state of holy calm
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aml pB1ject peace." Alas, alas, it is far otherwise! He is the subject of
commotion, perplexity, and darkness of soul. I am sure at times it seems
as if we could not bring our thoughts to bear upon the things of God at
all; we try to, but a thousand trifles rushing into the mind draw us away
from meditatin&, upon Christ. Like David we are obliged to say, '" The
enemy hath persecuted my soul; he hath smitten my life to the ground j
he hath made me to dwell in darkness, as those that have been long dead j
therefore is my spu:it overwhelmed within me, my heart within me is
desolate.' Yet at other times I am holpen with a little help, and revived
with a little. hope. What a parado~ I am!H ' :Th'Iy faith is "eak;
It wavers-it is weary-bgt it is faith;
Like the faint life "hich, in a sick man's heart,
Persists, half quenched, and seems about to cease
A thousand times, and yet a thousand times
Ren,es;
So it persists in trembling, and believes,
And shall be strong at last.' "
Then what does all this go for? Why, it but pl'oves the fact that as long
as you and I are in the flesh, we shall have to fight our way to the crown.
But, let us fight ever so severely by the way, the crown is ours-the mansion is ready-the harp is strung-the place is appointed. And we may
recollect, for our comfort, we are in our earthly estate and not our
heavenly; that life's cares will press heavy as long as life lasts. There
may be a few holy men who seem to live a higher life; but the many,
having to descend into the details of everyday life, cannot help being
absorbed thereby; but, blessed be God, all this touches not the vitality
itself, and cares caul/ot make one a castaway. And another secret is, beloved,
that however absorbed in the things of time, our sighing is, "Quicken
me, 0 Lord. for Thy name's sake; I stretch forth my hands to Thee; my
soul thirsteth after the linng God." Well, by such sighing, stretching,
and thirsting, we gi,e proof that the ntality is there; and if these things
be so, and we believe they caunot be gainsaid, then tlle t'/ctory is sure.
Life is uncertain. God is fa gathering His own home. How few are
the standard-bearers left. And, if we look at Christendom generally, we
must feel how distracted it is by a war of opinions. If we look closer
home at the' Church of England, there is only one here and another there
who is bold enough to declare the whole counsel of God. And, if we take
Dissenting places of worship in our land, how few will be found to
re-echo with the doctrines of distinguishing grace! But, amidst ~ll these
fluctuations and changes, the living Chlll'ch of God is in no danger, and
never will be while Christ (not the Pope) is her head, her succour, and
her support; and the living child of God is as safe as the Christ of God
can make him. The victory is sure. Glory is ahead. The City of God t'$
neanng,-

" There they'll sU{'vey the road they trod,
And dangers they have passed;
Kept by the mighty power of God,
And brought to heaven at last."
With this assurance, grounded as it is upon God's unerring Word, we
Will close our meditation with a hymn to the point, which in young'er
experience used to make our spirit melt within us as we sang it, with
many of the Lord's dear people, in that hallowed place, Grove Chapel.
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" My soul her rich portion surveys,
Which covenant mercy bestows,
And labours to speak forth His praise,
Whose kindness no fickleness knows.
" The mountains and hills He will melt,
The sea and the skies shall depart,
But those who His kindness have felt
He'll never, no, never desert.
" Though earth from. its basis must fall,
And heaven's arch'd roof shall remo,e,
:/lis promise He will not recallIt flows from unchangeable love.
" The armies of Satan below
With earthly allies may combine;
The world and its trifles may go,
I'll glOl'Y that JeS1ls is mine."

May the Lord henceforth confirm and establish us in the scriptural
assurance that it is impossible for a child of God to become a castaway;
for whom He loves, He loves to the end; and if only one poor soul is
strengthened in the faith from this our meditation, "e shall be amply
repaid, and to t4e Triune J ehovah be all the praise, honour, aud glory.Amen.
Iiforcl.
G. C.
THE FOUR W's; OR, SICK-BED MUSINGS ON !'THE LORD IS
J'lfY SHEPHERD."
FIRST W.-WHO? The Lord, which, being in capitals, means J ehovah,
the eternal Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-engaged in this tender
work: all the attributes, all the strength, all the riches and fulness of graceand this not limited in time or measure-comprehended in this one word,
the LORD!
.
Second W.-WHAT Shepherd? A man, my brother, some one I can
draw near to, and one whose very office implies tenderness, a providing
love, and a ceaseless protecting watcbfulness-a Shepherd. See some of
his offices, Isaiah xl. 11. Supplying food, nurturing and carrying the
weakly young lambs, and tender dealing to"ards tbe burdened h'oubled
ones. Further, look at Ezek. = •. 16. What read 'we of this Shepherd
here? "I will seek tbat wbich was lost, and bring back that "hich was
driven away, and will bind up that "hich "a broken, and will strengthen
that ~chich was sick." (My soul, take this both spiritually and literally.)
Further, look at the verse immediately preceding this. "I will feed my
flock, and I ~cill ca~tse them to lie dou'u, saith the Lord God." Lie down!
it may be to rest. God's children do not quite like this; they love to
"ark for Him. They do not like to be: as one has quaintly said, like
" a cup emptied and wiped, and hu'ned upside down in God's cupboard,
there to remain unused till He "al1lS it again." It may, however, be a
lying down on a sick-bed. Ab, there is pain now, and weakness and
weariness, and the pressure of mat er on mind, and of body on spiJ:it, and
yet a still small .oice may be heard if unly listened for. "Be still, and
know that I am God." "BE STILL." "Iwill cause them to lie down,
saith the Lord God." But the Shepherd does something more. Look at
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Zech. iii. 4, first clause. 'rhe soiled and blackened fleece, so bUl,thensome to the sheep, must be removed-there must be no filthy rags of selfrighteousness in the fold of the good Shepherd. They must pass, moreover, through yonder cleansing stream, and then the owner"s 1nMk must
be printed on them. Oh, those precious words! (Mal. iii. 17) "They
shall be MINE, saith the Lord of hosts." Once more, look at Ezek. xx. 37,
"I will cause yOll. to pass under the rod." " Hear the rod, and WHO
hath appointed it." Be whose name is Love hath appointed it; but what
with it? "Show me, oh, show me, Lord, 'l\herefore Thou contendest
with me." One other feature more as regards the LorC!- my Shepherd,
John x. 27, cc My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow
Me." Ah, there would be less need of the rod were there more heed
taken to the gentler discipline of the voice, and the" guiding with the
eye."
Third W.-WHOSE? Thine, just as I am, with all my waywardness,
with all Isaiah speaks of by the Holy Ghost in Ohapter 1. " The whole
head sick, the whole heart faint, from the cro'l\n of the head to the sole
of the foot no soundness, but 'l\ounds and bruises and putrifying sores."
Thine "Worm Jacob," "crushed before the moth." Thine, though I
hau but a minute ago, hard thoughts of Him, doubting His care, questioning His love; yet, just because He is J ehovah. The Lord is my Shepherd.
Fourth W.-WHEN? Now, (tt this moment of my need. That is just
His chosen time. When the tale of bricks was doubled, then, and not
till then, the Deliverer appeared. When the Israelites cried because of
their cruel bondage, then the Lorel had respect unto them, and said "I
have surely seen their affliction and heard their cry, for I know their
sorrows." The Good Shepherd (' looks well to Bis flocks and His herds,"
and He knoweth, blessed be His name, He knoweth the end from the
beginning. Nor can His promise ever fail, for" all things shall work
together for good 0 them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose."

"ALL MY TnIES ilE IX THY H.-\.::ID."
rejoice that your pa h is ma.rked out for you. Your lot in life,
with all its" accidents," is your Lord's appointing. Dream not, in your
own short-sighted wisdom, that, had you occupied some other or more
prominent position; had your talents been greater, or your worldly
influence more extensive, you might have glorified your God in a way
which is at present denied to you. He can be served in the lowliest as
well as in the most exalted stations. As the tiniest or smallest star in
the world of nature reflects His glory as 'l\ell as the giant mountain or
blazing sun, so does He graciously o'l\n and recognize the humblest effort
of lo"ly lo,e, no less than the most lavish gifts 'l\hich splendid munificence and costly ue,otion can cast into His treasury. Let it be yOll'
aim and ambition to honour Him just in the position He has seen meet
to assign you.
"Let every man," says the apostle, "wherein he is
called, therein abide 'l\ith God." However limited your sphere, you may
become a centre of holy influences to the little world around you. Your
heart may be an incense altar of love and affection, kindness and gentleness to man-your life a perpetual hymn of praise to your Father in
heaven.

BELIEVER!
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"DO THIS IN REME:&'!BRANCE OF ME."
COME listen, ye mourners, who by blood are set free,
Oh, listen-" Do this in remembrance of me;"
o Spirit of love, bind it deep in each heart;
In life and in death from these words never part.
Ere sun, moon, and stars came forth from my hand,
Ere Eden's fair garden and earth's fruitful land,
I gave you a birth in my sovereign decree:
Then, children, do this in remembrance of me.
And in the fixed moment from my glory I came,
Took on me your nature, as well as your shame;
Was born in a stable, a babe like to thee:
Oh, children, do this.in remembrance,of me.
Though the angels of heaven attended my birtb,
And the glory of heaven illumed this dark eartb,
In a manger the shepherds their Saviour did see:
Oh, children, do this in remembrance of me.
And as I gre" up I worked for my bread,
But no bome like to yours to lay my poor head;
Each step that I took I suffered for thee:
Ob, children, do this in remembrance of me.
I healed thy sick ones, I raised thy dead;
Diseases and death at my presence all fled;
The Magdalene harlot from sin I set free:
Oh, children, do this in remembrance of me.
The Pharisees, Sadducees, against me did plan,
I was blasphemed as God and hated as man ;
They called me a devil, my presence did flee:
Oh, children, do this in remembrance of me.
My own true disciples to my glory were blind,
They often distressed me both in body and mind;
But ainid their infirmities I loved them like thee:
Oh, children, do this in remembrance of me.
rh suffering 'and ~OiTOW, to that sad night I came,
When I was to endure both thy sin and thy shame;
Yet I would not draw back, out of pure lo,e to thee:
Oh, children, do this in remembrance of me.
Betrayed by a kiss, and a h'ait{)r's false breath,
I shrank not e'en then from the horrors of death.
Though as man in my "eakness its terrors could'see :
Do this; oh my children, in remembrance of me.
The vials of wrath in one torrent there fell,
Which all my elect, must have suffered in hell,
And among all those millions I clearly saw thee:
Oh, my child, do this in remembrance of me.
The sight of my sufferings, and wrath's dreadful floodThere fell from my body a sweat of pure blo'od;
And when Pilate would gladly have let me go free,
They preferred a murderer-yes, a murderer-to me.
They dragged me to judgment, and Peter stood there,
But he ga,e up my cause in utter despair;
Hark! 'tis Peter who once so zealously ran,
Now Cill'ses and swears, "I know not the man."
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They mocked and they scoffed, and they spat in my face,
y et som~ of these wretches I saved hy my grace;
From pnson they led me to Oalvary's tree:
Oh, children, do this in rememhrance of me.
All heaven amazed looked down on the sight,
The earth shook with terror, the rocks with affright;
But sinners at my sufferings made sport in their glee:
Oh, sinners, do this in rememhrance of me.
For thousands of years had the Passo\er blood
Been kept hy all Israel on land and on flood;
But thousands "ho kept it all died in their sinBeheld not Christ Jesus their Sanour within.
All who partake of this passover hlood
Shall be brought safe to glory through fire and flood,
And there the full meaning for ever shall see:
Oh, sinner, do this in remembrance of me.
But Israel the chosen, redeemed, sanctified,
Beheld in the Lamb a Saviour that died,
From the curse of the law and from sin to set free:
o Israel, do this in rememhrance of me.
"IT'S ONLY A TRAOT!"
SUCH are too often the thoughts, if not the actual words, with which these
frequent messeng'ers of mercy are regarded; but ho" frequently, notwithstanding, has God made the most signal use of these seemingly-insignificant means ~
Just at the close of the year. a dear friend of mine'" offered a tract to a
"orldly, ungodl:- acquaintance of his.. Both the subject of the tract, and
the period a "hich it "as gi,en, led to its perusal. God was pleased so
to bless the readi.Ilg as to a"aken in the young man's heart a most intense
anxiety for the "elfare of his immortal soul. Early the next morning,
after a perfeCtly-sleepless night. he betook himself to the friend who had
tendered him the tract, and to him he disclosed the anguish of "hich he
was the subject. The effect upon that friend's mind can be easily
imagined. After a. tiJne God "\Ias pleased to speak peace. to the troubled
one's soul. His one wish then "as to be engaged in the Lord's service.
After a time he was sent to Oanada as a catechist, under the auspicps of
the Home and Oolonial Ohurch Society, and at length received ordination
at the hands of the late beloved Bishop Wilson. His friend. moreover, had
likemse meanwhile been set apart for the ministry. After a lapse of years,
the latter "as culled upon one Sunday evening to preach at a certain
cro"ded chmch in the submbs of London. The suddenness of the call, and
the "ell-kno'lnl popularity of the incumbent "hose place he was thus unexpeetedl:- requested to take, produced a degree of fear and nervousness.
Just, .ho"\le'er, as he "\Ias about to leave the vestry to commence the
service, a bill "\Ias placed in his hand, with the request that he would
announce its contents to the congregation. Upon glancing at the bill,
whose name should he see as eng'ag'ed to preach on the following Sunday
but that of his old friend, "hom he was not even aware was in England!
The "hole train of circumstances instantly recurred to his mind, and,
with a "\Iarm heart and unloosed tongue, he once again entered upon the
work of so great and so "\Ionder-"\Iorking a God!
• The Re,. 'W. Saunders, yicar of St. Silas's, Bristol.
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PROVISIONS OF THE GOSPEL.
How amply provided are the good things of the Gospel feast! There is
the milk for babes; for where a soul has obtained a knowledge of pardoned sin, ap.d can realize that Ohrist is indeed his Saviour, he can feed
with joy for a length of time on this sweet and nourishing food; but in a
while he needs the bread which strengtheneth man's heart, and "ine that
maketh ghtd the heart of man; it is then he gro"s up into Christ, and
relishes the strong meat of the doctrines of God's word, "ith its precepts
and promises; he lives by faith the life of Ohrist, as says the Apostle
Paul: "Nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Ohrist liveth in me." Then
there is "the oil that makes the face to shine," being the gracious
anointings and bede"ing of the Holy Spirit; and here, be it obser,ed, we
do not feed upon the oil; no, the Holy Spirit is careful to maintain His
own position, and "ork as the glorified of Jesus; it is He "ho enables us
to live upon Ohl'ist; He prepares our hearts to recei,e Christ, and He
feeds us "ith the heavenly manna, the pure milk and sweet honey,
speaking peace to our hearts by the application of the precious blood,
and says, "Eat, 0 friends; dTink, yea, chink abundantly, 0 belo,ed."
"Well, when the Gospel yields pure honey, milk, and wine," God calls to
us in His holy word, "Ho, everyone that tMrstetll, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine
and milk without money and without price," How slow we are to incline
our ear, although we are told to hearken diligently to the voice of God,
that we may eat that which is good, and our soul delight itself in fatness!
Manchester,
A LITTLE ONE.

MY OANARY.
A NARRATIVE OF FACTS.

OUR committee had assembled-little groups might be seen discussing
various items of the important and difficult business, connec ed with the
Lord's work, which had brought us together; and we anxiously awaited
the arrival of one whom we all regarded as a "Mother in Israel "-one
who had lately passed through deep waters, having been bereaved of a
beloved sister and an equally-belo,ed niece-although "e feared that her
:promised appearance amongst us on this occasion might be more than
she would be equal to. Our attention at this moment was diverted from
the 01ject of ollr solicitude by a canary, which flew in at our Board-room
window: its pallting breathing, its ruffled feathers, its drooping wings,
told a full tale of exhaustion, the only remedy for "hich seemed to be a
glass of cold "ater, which was quickly pronded. Whilst every eye was
directed to the little stranger-bird-" Oill' new member of committee," as
some one playfully called it-a message "as brought to me that the lady
whose arri,al "e expected had come. I hastened to meet her; and
wishing, if possible, to divert her mind from her own overwhelming
sorrows, I said, "A little bird has just flown in at the Board-room
window; come and see it." I led the way, and she followed sadly and
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silently; but, to my surprise, when her eye restEld on the panting canary,
she exclaimed, "My bird!" She quickly recognised the few black
feathers which were on its neck, and the bird as quickly recognised her
voice: it perched upon her finger, and seemed to forget its previous
exhaustion, as it nestled in her bosom. In answer to our inquiries, she
told us that this bird had been a parting gift from her niece Emma, who
had died a few weeks since. On the early morning of this day her maid
had left the window and folding-doors of the front drawing-room open,
forgetting that the canary was flying about in the back; and through the
open window the bird had escaped. As soon as it was missed, search
was made fm' it in every direction, but in vain. Our friend was greatly
distressed. She went to her morning prayer; and, as she rose from her
knees, the word came into her mind, ,I Not a sparrow fallcth to the
ground without your Father"-" not one of them is forgotten before
God." And, in the faith of this assurance, she offered a petition that, if
it were her Father's will, her canary might be restored to her.
Having left the matter thus mth Him who cared for her and for her
bird, she became more composed, and tried to attend to her ordinary
avocations. After a painful struggle between duty and inclination, she
decided on attending our committee, as she had promised; and, with
heavy heart, she walked from her own house to the place of meeting, a
distance of at least a quarter of a mile, through one of the most crowded
parts of the city of Dublin, little imagining that her bird, guided, no
doubt., by Him by whose wisdom the swallows, as we write, are hurrying
to and fro, preparing' to migrate to a warmer clime, had taken flight in
the direction of the. place she was going; and a few moments before,
"hen she entered by the door, it entered by the window-the bearer, it
seemed to be. of the heaven-sent inquiry, "Is anything too hard for the
Lord?" Our hear ~, touched by this simple incident, quickly responded,
" We kno" that Thou canst do e,erything, and that no thought can be
withholden from Thee.' And, as our committee proceeded to the business which lay before them, our faith "as sh·engthened. We looked at
the canary, and we "stirred up ourselns 0 lay hold" upon our guiding,
governing, protecting, and preserving God.
Years have passed since ilia of en-remembered forenoon i-the canary
is still the constant companion of our bereaved friend. In every hour of
despondency she looks at her little teacher, and she says, "There is
nothing too hard for Thee, 0 Lord. Thou didst not spare thine o"n Son,
but didst deliver Him up for us all; and wilt Thou not, with Him, freely
give Thy people all things? The little things as "ell as the great; for
the smallest bird of the air is Thine, and ours too, by covenant-gift, for
, "e are Christ's, and Christ is God's.' "
Dear reader, have you like precious faith? Do you kno" Christ Jesus
as your Saviour? Can you say, "He died the just for the unjust, and
by His dea h He has brought me to God?" Can you thus, cleansed from
all your sins. ser,e Him with a quiet mind? Can you hold communion
with Him? Can you go, from day to day, in the hitherto untrodden path
of duty, difficulty, perplexity, or sorrow-looking up for and expecting
the guidance and blessing of your Father in Christ Jesus? If you can,
blessed are you. For is it not blessed to possess a principle which
enables us, as "seeing Him, who is invisible," to endure the trials and
losses, which seem great to others; or those little trials and losses, which
only our Fat her knows -trials and 10s8es which closely touch the heart's
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affections-but which seem so small that one is almost ashamed to name
them to a fellow-creature? All are known to Him 'l\ho has said-" Consider the fowls of the air?" It was His hand which of old guided the
ministering ravens, morning by morning, and evening by evening, to the
still brook in the lonely desert, where His too-easily desponding servant
was to be found. It was the same gracious hand, the same sympathizing
heart, which withdrew the canary from its cage, had the door and window
opened for its escape, and sent it free through the streets of a crowded
city to the open window of that committee-room, His messenger to His
bereaved servant-His messenge!' to all His children '1\ ho 'l\ere there
assembled-"His messenger, dear reader, to you, into whose hands this
little tract has come.
Oh! may the Almighty Spirit open your heart to recei,e the heavensent inquiry-" Is anything too hard for the Lord?" and may He give
you grace, in full assurance of faith, to respond, "I kno'l\ that Thou
canst do everything'; forg'ive all my sin, save me to the uttermost, succour
me in the hour of temptation, strengthen me 'l\ith all might for every
duty, speak comfortably to my heart in the dark night of affliction, make
all my bed in my sickness, guide me and proTIde for me in all places
whither I go, and, at the last. "minister to me an entrance abundantly
into the e,erlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sa,iom Jesus Christ."

M. S.

SOUL CONFLICTS AND PANTINGS.
I TRUST I know what it is for my soul to pant for pantings, knowing it
is a high privilege to be so favomed by the Holy Spirit as to be earnestly
longing after the Lord Jesus Christ, and the great blessings treasured up
in Him for the longing soul. When seemingly left to myself, what deadness, barrenness, and lowness felt within! How easily discouraged!
How ready to say, "I shall now one day perish by the hand of
Saul "! When the blessed Spirit creates in my soul a panting after
what is in harmony with His own nature, the mind is drawn out after
divine things, sweetly allmed, brought into the wilderness, and comfortable words spoken to the heart. Sometimes I pant to kno'l\ if I am a
real Christian, fearing on some occasions that such is not the caiEe. 'Then
at other times I pant to feel Jesus precious, to hear His 'oice. si at His
dear feet, lean on His bosom, to have His secret sho'l\11 to my soul, and
the covenant of His grace opened up to my mind, and hat the Eternal
Spirit would assme my heart of an interest therein. :lly soul 'l\ould pant
for more self-loathing, more of the Lord's presence. more communion with
God, more power with Him in prayer, more j1i)'I\er in setting forth His
word. If the word were preached more pO'l\erfully, 'l\ould it not be heard
more profitably?
Were anyone to ask me to set a ,alue on my religion, I feel I should
name a 10'1\ £igme, and be obliged to put a low price to it. I hardly
know what to make of myself or my experience, fearing my relig'ion will
give way in the trying hour. "ill it come to this at last, that my soul
will be sent to hell? I seem in some respects like those that go down
into the pit. I felt to-day it 'l\as a mercy I was out of hell. What a great
and vile sinner I am. Thou, dear Friend of Sinners, save me! Oh, to
be a saved sinner, ho'l\ gr~at ths !!lercy! I deserve a just damnation,- yet
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my soul desires the Lord's great salvation. It appears at times as if there
was nothing real in what I said or did-as if it was all a deception. How
much this tries my soul! What solemn appeals to the Lord to show me'
whose I am, and what I am. I have lived to prove the truth of the
words which I once heard the Editor of this magazine say, while preaching in his church, that" You may as well look for any good in the belly
of hell as in your own heart." I fear being left to myself to persuade
myself that I am a child of God, knowing it is "\lritten, "God shall persuade J aphet," and if I belong to J aphet He will persuade me. Not
seeing those fruits to our poor labours discourages the heart, and makeg
me question whether I am in my right place.. The words have come to
to my mind about plitting the hand to the plough and looking back, and
something says, "Plough on, plough on." The Lord knows I am willing
to stick to the work, provided He graciously blesses me and makes me a
blessing; but it seems as if I could not go on much longer "at this poor
dying rate." Lord, have mercy upon me.
A short time ago I left home, intending to go to an adjoining town,
with a vi.m of speaking in the Lord's name, but, through being unwell,
was not able to proceed on the journey. While returning, I felt I could
ask the Lord to bow my will to His in the matter. What a difference
between bowing the head, the knees, and the will! By virtue of having
natural life in the body, the former can be done; but the latter can only
be accomplished through the Holy Spirit's indwelling in the soul. Felt
somewhat in the spirit of one who said, "Attend unto my cry: for I am
brought very low." Lately it has been with me "very low "-yes, and
also very slow to believe all that the prophets have written about the
Lord J esns. Oh, this lowness and slowness! There will be none of
these things in heaven. Felt my heart soften a little while meditating on
the above "\lords, and thought the Lord was permitting various trying
things to occur to make my soul acquainted with them experimentally.
I feel so helpless and so unlike I 'l\ant to feel. I can see clearly that I
shall be sure to go "\\rong, unless "kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation." While trying to praY"\las much encouraged by
the words "Ohrist died for our sins." The term "our sins" seemed to
fasten on my mind. Knowing I often had to confess my heart's sins
before God-such as pride, unbelief, vile hypocrisy, and other black and
"hidden evils of the heart," the words would come, "Ohrist died for
our sins; " and thus I was led to see that the blessed Jesus died for the
very heart-sins I was frequently confessing to the Lord. What a prop
this was to my soul! How blessedly suited the precious Gospel is to
sensible sinners! Then the thought came to my mind, "If Jesus died for
my sins, I cannot be damned for them." This was another lift. So I go
on ; sometimes up, at another time down.
Depth. depth is what I need; a religion with a living root in it, striking do'I\TI into God's eternal love, branching ont and entwining around
the blessings of the everlasting covenant, even the grace, righteousness,
mercy, truth, and po'l\er of Him who is the sum and substance of the
covenant. It "\\ill "\londerfully surprise me if ever I find myself in
heaven with the dear Redeemer, whose precious name my soul desires to
love. The Lord enable me to bear my cross without getting cross; to
glory more in Ohrist's cross; to gro3,n less undel' my own,
Tetbury
F. F.
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A FUNERAL SONG
ON TKE DEPARTliRE OF THE LATE JOH~ KERSHA'V, MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL
:FOR MORE THA)' FIFTY YEARS, AT ROCHDALE, IS LA~CASHIRE.

01'~

CHRIST

ANOTHER sta.r-a northern star of lightHas run its race, and vanished fi'om our sight.
KERSHAw beneath our horizon is gone,
A well-known star in our cold northern zone;
In nature's mists of night such staJ'S may shine,
But in our hemisphere must all decline.
In the old creation all things must decay,
Sun, moon, and stars-all things must pass away.
But in the new creation, light divine,
Our uncreated SUN must ever shine.
God is our light, th' eternal THREE IN ONE,
Light. life, and lo,e, our one eternal Sun.
" The light of life" in all tbe new creation,
In all the heirs of bliss in evei'y nation,
To li,e and rcign witb Christ above the skies,
When death itself be dead. and ih' old creation dies.
Ye Rochdale sain s. ,e mourners here below.
Cease your complaints. be is ",ith Christ ye know,
His happy spirit is with Christ at bome,
He's taken h'om the e,ils bere to come;
Could a stray note from angels' harps be beaJ'd,
By mourners left below for wbom He cared,
You'd catch the key-note of their joyful strains,
And sing 'twas LOVE relieved him from his pains.

LeicesteT.

Among the Gospel stars in Cbrist's right hand,
For more than fifty years he took his stand,
A guiding star to those in fair Rochdale,
Just like the star that led to Bethlehem's vale.
Wise men of North, East, West, and from afar,
Made wise unto salvation, saw the star,
Followed the star, believed by heaven 'twas sent,
And found the Savioill' to their hearts' content.
A W ATCHJ\L\.N ON THE

\ \ 'u'LS.

THE INTERCESSION OF CHRI8T.
"Blessed are tlwy that knOtc tliejoyfulsol/l/d."-PsADf c=xix. 15.

IN these words there is a beautiful allusion to the _ und of the pendant
bells on the vestment of the high prie t in the Jewish temple of old.
When the assembled multitudes in the ou er court heard their music
within the holiest of all, it conveyed assurance that the high priest was
there actively engaged in his official duties; sprinkling the mercy-seat
wiih blood, and pleading for the nation. They felt "blessedness" in
hearing and knowing" that joynll sound." Beautiful type of Jesus the
great High Priest within the veil; \It' e seem, as we behold Him standing on the crest of Olivet, to listen to the first note of these gladsome
chimes. He lea,es His church proclaiming nothing but blessings, as He
rises upwards, and the diminishing cloud recedes from sight; still the
music of benediction seems to float on the calm morning air. The golden

\,

4i't
bells are sounding, and though the celestial note~ cease, it is only distance
which renders them inaudible. They are still pendant at His royal
priestly robes, telling us that still He intercedes. Oh let us now hear
benediction! Let the comforting thought follow us wherever we go,
Jesus is pleading for me within the veil. He left this world blessing;
He is engaged in blessing still. "He ever liveth to make intercession
for us."

THE liOUIJT~UNS OF PE.c1.0E.
Jewish people, to whom were committed the oracles of Goel, were
very remarkable, not only with respect to themselves, but also 'Tith reg'ard
to the land which they inhabited,_Bnd the countries by "hich they were
surrounded.
Though Palestine was a small country, scarcely larger than Yorkshire,
yot it had in miniature the most important features of all other lands.
Snow-capped mountains were to be seen in the north; the terrible wilderness on the south; on the west the shore was washed by the waves of the
"beautiful but dangerous Mediterranean; while on the east were the great
Arabian deserts. It was a land of hill and dale, with plains and lakes,
brooks of water, with fountains springing out of valleys, and hilh It
was further described as a land flowing with milk and honey, having
beautiful pastures for flocks and herds, with wild and fragrant shrubs and
flo\lers for the busy bee. It also had considerable variety in tho climate,
gro,,·ing not only wheat and barley, but figs, and pomegranates, and
olives.
Such was the country "hence the Bible comes, and hence the many and
frequent allusions to the scenes "ith "hich the writers were familiar.
There is no book in the "orld "hich appeals mth such force and
frequency to God's material "arks as the Scriptmes invariably do.
In the 72nd Psalm we read these wordsTHE

"THE MOUNTAINS f?H.ll,L BRL,G FORTH PEACE TO THE PEOPLE."

There are but few things that can be compared, in magnitude and
grandeur, to a mountain. It is one of the sublimest works of the
Almig·hty. Watts might well "rite," I sing the almight.y powel' 0f God,
That made the mOlmta.imr rise."
,Yho that has once seen them can ever forget them? They photogl'aph
themselves upon our minds, never to be erased so long as memory lasts.
Let us briefly consider some of the mountains of Scripture which bring'
peace to the people of God.
First, th~re are the JIQ!!l1tains of Ararat.-This was the favoured spot
where the ark rested after the angry waters had c"lrowned all the inhabitants of the world, with the exception of N oah and his family. A sacl
but truthful event, teaching us God's hatred to sin, ancl His certain
punishment of the ungodly and impenitent. Sin is no trifle in His sight;
and, if we resemble Him in our spiritual natures, it will be no slight
thing in ours.
But Noah is no sooner out ofthe ark than he sacrifices, by faith ill the
coming Messiah, and we are told the Lonl smelled a sweet-smelling
I

I
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savom, and gave a distinct and blessed promise that He would no more
destroy the earth with water, ancl renewed the blessing which He had
previously bestowed upon our unfallen parents. Only thJ:ough the coming
atonement could guilty man receive God's blessing. On these mountains
the Lord, for the first time, renews His gracious promises. Thus the
mountains of Ararat were the first of the mountains to bring peace to the
people! And to verify His promise the Almighty put the bow in the
cloud, which remains to this clay; and may each of us be able to say with
the poet,
"When in the cloud, with colours fair,
I see the covenant bow appear,
Its beauteous form and lovely rays
Awake my soul to loye and praise."
Another mountain bringing peace 1'S that of Mount HM·.-It was here that
God commanded Moses to take Aaron and his son Eliezer.
Let us look for a few mom~nts at this solemn but interesting scene.
Aaron has made his last sacrifice, he has performed his last selTice as
High Priest, and now Moses, Aaron, and Eliezer pass through the con. gregation, ascend the mount, and are soon lost to the gaze of the people.
Then Moses strips Aaron of his priestly vestments, removing the mitre
from his head, the breastplate, containing the names of the tweh'e tribes
of Israel, and taking from him robe after robe, places them upon Eliezer,
his son. After this Aaron lies down in some hollow or cave of the moun·
tain and dies.
Do we not see the glorious truths prefigured in this affecting scene?
The High Priest must never die. So, before Am'on's death takes place,
his successor is appointed. Thus "ith our Lord Jesus Ohrist, who liveth
for evermore, continually pleading for His people before the throne of
God, being made a High Priest for ever.
Another precious truth is that Aaron could not die without the presence
of the High Priest. Nor cau any of the Lord's people die without the
Ijord J eaus at their bed-side.

" Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee I dare not die."
What a death-bed that must be without Christ! Ko Saliour to bear us
across the icy waters of Jordan! :i\ 0 gen le Shepherd 0 smooth our dying'
pillow, and make all om bed in om sickness! Bu no so mt h the believer
who has his feet on the Rock of Ages. Kothing can separate him from the
love of God which is in Ohrist Jesus the Lord. \\hen heart and flesh
fail He will be the strength of om heart and our portion for ever.
"And oh, when I haye safely pass'd
Through eyery conflict but the last,
Still unchanging 'l\atch beside
My dying bed-for Thou hast died
To guide to realms of endless day,
And wipe the latest tears away."
Mount Calrary is another mountain that bri?1gs peace to the people.-No s~ '1t
in the whole wo.rld is so sacred as this. Without Oalvary.there is no hope
for poor humalllty. It was here that our Lord pomed out His soul unto
death. Here He died, the just for the unjust, to bring us to God. Here He
told us in unmistakeable language the dreadful nature of sin-that with-
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ou
e shedding of blood there can be no remission, and that there is no
way of escape but by the great atonement of the Lamb of God. It was
in '- mountain that God revealed the plan by which alone He could be
jus and he Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus. Here mercy and
rru h met together, righteousness and peace kissecl each other. Here the
Father showed that He was a God of love by giving up His only-begotten
Son, that "hosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. In this mount the cross, the emblem of everything degrading
and wretched, became the symbol of the purest and most cherishecl object
of the human heart. Henceforth Christ and His cross hecame the burden
of apostolic preaching' as the only way of peace to a guilty heaJ:t. No
mountain in the whole world has brought peace to millions as Mount
Calvary has done. As Bunyan beautifully says of Christian, "It was not
till he saw the cross of Clll'ist that he was eased of his burden "-that
sig'ht required no effort to remove it; the burden rolled off as soon as he
reached Calvary and looked upon Him whom he had pierced, and whose
blood alone cleanseth from all sin.
" 0 Jesus, undertake for me,

Thy peace to me be given;
For while I stand away from Thee
I stand away from heaven."

r

Another mountain bringing peace to tIle people is the jJfount of OHve8.
Our Lord ascended on high, led captivity captive, received gifts for men,
yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them;
and this mountain was the fa,oured spot of his ascent. "In my Father's
house aJ'e many mansions," "I go to prepare a place for you," and" I
will come again, and receive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye
may be also." These words had been spoken by our Lord to His disciples prenous to His crucifixion; and now we [tre told while He was
blessing His disciples, He was taken from them. His act remains unfinished, and He still bles::es, and will continue to hless till the end of
time.
Thus the Mount of Oli,es brings true peace to the people of God.
Mount Zion, also, 1'S one that brings peace to the people. Here was the
city of cities, Jerusalem, the foundation of peace. Here was the wondrous temple whose glory exceeded that of all others. This mountain
was a type of the Church of God, [tnd, [ts a mountain is entirely God's
work and production, so is the Church individually and collectively raised
above the level of the world and poor sinful humanity by the alone free,
rich, and sovereign grace of God. And, as our Lord, the Prince of Peace,
came and preached peace to them that were afar off and to them that
were nigh, that is Jew and Gentile, so the distinguishing feature of the
Chris ian Church in the proclamation of the mighty Gospel is peace And
truly a blessed thing is peace! peace in a nation, peace in a family, peace
in he co s ·ience, but, above [tll, peace with God through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Laying as' e all sacerdotal pretensions, it mus~ be evident to God's
children ha: moun Zion is the place most f[tvoured by the God of peace;
for i- it not"lll'i en, "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all
the dwellings 01' J acob"? In these latitudinarian times thero is a tendency
to sligh t the eans of grace: "Are not Abana and Phal'par rivers of
Damascus, better han all he 'l'flters of Israel? may I not wash in then!
I
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and be dean .?" So ;come are sa:ing, " Can I not sit at llO11l0 and read
j nst as bcneficiall: as "IIHen I go to a place of "IIorship ?" ,Ve reply with
0.11 confidence, ~o. OUT Lord Himself was a constant Worshipper in the
temple and synagogue; so "IIere His disciples, and the first miracle
performed 1:0: hem after His departure "as in the temple, whither they
had repaired at the hour of prayer. He who made man knews better
tha anyone else "IIhat man needs; and the experience of all ages proves
the blessedness and peace to be obtained by heqnenting the sanctuary.
Thus the Psalmist prnys, "Send thee help from the sanctuary, and
s reng-then thee out of Zion." This is truly a mountain of peace. How
many (like Hannah) have had their sorrowful hearts cheered by direct
ans"llers to prnyer.
How many perplexed spirits have there been
enlightened and shown tho "ay "herein they should "IIalk. Ho" many
faithless minds have been enabled to cast away their unbelief, and to
place their hands, like a little child, in tho band of Him who i8 the samo
yesterday, to-day, and for e,er.
Time "oltld fail to mention the answers to prayers offered np in the
I_ord'8 mountain, and the abundanc'e of peace and comfort cutained in
Zion.
" The hill of Zion yields
A thonmnd sac-red s"I\eets,
Before "l\e reach the hea,enly fields,
01' walk the golden streets."
Remembel' also that mount Zion is the place ror the great family
meeting presided over by the Elder Brother, the great Peacemaker,
"IIhoso name is as ointment poured forth, and ,,-hose blessed presence
eauoes each member of the family to ory ont with ecstasy, "A day in
Thy courts is better than a thousand; I would rather be a doorkeeper in
the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness."
""Vho, Lord, confide in Thee,
.And in Thy £a,ith endure,
Shall as Mount Zion be,
Immoveable and sure;
As Christ their Rock, unshook, unmoyocl,
. Of God eternally beloved."

E. \\'.

T'ULPl'L' C XTRADICIIO:\,s.
rUnT contradictions, how common! HO1\" is this? There must be
SGme cause for it. What is the cause? "-ould a man contradict himself
in such a place if taught by the Holy "Spirit of truth?" If a person
con~radietecl himself any"here else but in a pulpit, he would most likely
be dEtec ed, and his contradiction be exposed. Why should pulpit
con rac1icrions pass unexposed? Is it the fear of offending man, or is it
because suc·h contradictions are not de eeted by the majority of hearm'3
that no notice is hardly taken of them? Is a lllan fit to occupy a pulpit
who cannot speak a q ualter of an hour "ithout contradicting himself?
It is the great lack of 8pi.ritual teaching that is at the bottom of so muoh
pulpit contradiction. Men would not like to employ doctors, builders,
lawyers, servants, &c., "IIho continually contradicted themselves. How is
it, then, that people will pay for the erection of churches and chapels, give
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large salaries to their ministers, who are from time to time giving them
in return a dozen or so of contradictions every time they speak in the
pulpit? At one time they say the sinner must come to Christ just as he
is, then that he is dead in sin and cannot come till the Holy Spirit
quickens him. That the sinner must repent, believe, pray, look to Jesus,
decide at once; then affirm that repentance and faith are the gifts of God,
that the sinner will not come to Christ: then that he cannot come except
the Father draw him. Such preachers take texts of truth from the Bible,
and then say what is false upon them. A pulpit is an awful place to say
what is false in. That man must be in a dreadful state who is made use
of by the fSothel' oflies, in bearing f~lsc "Witness against the truth of God.

F. F.
BLINKS OF JOY.
" AND how are you feeling to-day?" a friend inqaired of a poor old
woman confined to her bed for many months. - "Oh, so lean, so empty;
so unlike what I wish to be." ",\Vhat's tho matter now?" ",Vhy,
you see, I want illore of Christ's company, more of the comforts of the
Gospel. I lie here and feel so dead-just EI,e a stone; not a bit of prayer
-no feeling." ",V ell, but why do you cry ~1bont it, if you are like a
stone, and have no feeling?" "Oh, becauso I can't holp it. I lie here
hours and hours alone-never see a mortal-and I haye time to turn over
a few things in my mind. I think of my years of blindness, "hen God
surrounded me "ith merc-ies, and I never gaye it a thought where they
came from. Then I think of the grace that found me in that blinel state;
and then I call to mind "hat He did for me "hen He "oke me up, and
showed me "hat I "as; and all this makes me cry to think how little I
love Him for all He has clone for me." ",Vould you part with what
you have, little as it is?" " Oh no, not for the "orld full of silver and
gold." " How's that?" "Well, I suppose it sho"s I have had a little
taste of grace-love; because, if I hadn't, you see, I shouldn't value it at
all, nor have any care for more. But it seems to come and go so; my
religion seems all of that sort." "Where do you think yonr religion is ?"
After a brief pause the old woman said, ""Vhy, in Christ." " Then
does He change?" "Oh no," she replied, "He don't; but I do, and
that's my trouble." " But what is the ground of your comfort when you
do change?" "Why, now, I'll tell you," said the old "oman with
energy; "the only ground of my comfort is God's coYenant: that is, His
plan of salvation before the world was. Now a good many people as
come in here are all for something different to that,-their own plan I
suppose; but I stick to Scripture, 'chosen in Christ before the world
began.' That. you see, has nothing to do "ith our goodness 01' our badness; that is God's plan of salvation. He chose His people in Christ.
NolV "hen I can see that, my heart gets soft, and I feel melted down to
think of the wonderful loye of God to me, a poor sinner like me: that
He should love ine before the world bep;an, that He should plan my
salvation, and that He should part with His clear Son to save moo Oh
'tis beyond belief. In Cf,r/st. You see that's the point; not what I am
in myself, a poor sinful worthless old creature, lying here day after d~y
not able to do a thing but sin, for I murmur and fret, and am full of eVIl;
but that don't alter His plan. He loved ille before the \1wld began,
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that's the mercy. How can I ever praise Him enough fur tlus? What
a favour! Why should I be so blest? Sometimes I feel if I had a hunch-edlives I could lay them down for Him who died for me; and, "hatever people may say or thin~, I don't find any danger in going as far
back for my religion as this-before the world began. It takes me off
myself, you see; and it puts my sins at such a distance, and it warms
up my heart with such gratitude, you can't think, and I seem able to
pray and praise, and every burden is light. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget not all His benefits." When the parting was o,er, and the
friend went slowly downstairs, the thought uppermost was: If this be
leanness, emptiness, and poverty of spirit, as complained of by the poor
old woman, what must the fulness of blessing be at God's right hand for
evermore?
JEMIMA'S AOOOUNT OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH
HER SOUL.
ABOUT two years ago, as I was sitting alone one evening, a lady (quite a,
stranger) called to see me, and spoke to me about my soul (that is, by
writing, I having been quite deaf since I was fixe years old). I was very
angry, and asked her who sent her. " The Lord Jesus," was her reply.
" Then the sooner you leave my house the better, for I want neither you
nor Him! He has sent me nought but trouble all my life; He's no
friend to me, and I don't want to hear anything about Him." "I can
assure you He is a good Friend to poor sinners, and has sent me here to
tell you so." "No power on earth will ever make me believe that!"
The lady shed tears at this, saying, "It was dreadful to her to hear me
speak thus." I said, "I could not help it; I had tried to be good and
could not; so I had made up my mind to go to hell, for I never would go
to the Saviour with nothing in my hand-no merit! nothing!" The lady
left, but soon called again; still I remained hardened and obstinate, and
treated her in the rudest manner possible. At length the alTOW of conviction reached my heart by the almighty power of God; and in agony
of soul I fell on my knees, and cried to the Lord to have merey on me, a
poor sinner. And He heard and answered; but 'twas in such a way as
almost drove me to despair. What an aI,fnl time I had of it He only
knows. At the appointed time, moreover, Jesus Himself spoke home tu
my heart these blessed words: "I have blotted out, as a cloud, thy transgressions" (Isa. xliv. 22); and then I "anted to fly o\er the housetops,
and knock down all the chimney-pots in my hurry to tell the dear lady
what Jesus had done for my soul : "I spul'lled His grace, I hroke His la,,~,
And yet He undertook my cause;
To save me, though I did rebel,
My Jesus hath done all things well."
And now, oh! the happy hours "e spend together! He tells me all
about Himself, and explains the Scriptures to me so beautiful! I go to
church, fol' I lo,e to meet "ith the dear people of God in His house, and,
though I can hear nothing- with the ou ward ear, Jesus oft-times speaks
to my soul, "Say, poor sinner, lovest thou me?"
The following are extracts from her letters: "Jesus has received all
saving gifts for His people." "All that the Father giveth Him shall
come to Him." "But," says the sinner, "I won't go." "You shall
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come," says the Almighty Saviour. " They shall be willing in the day of
His po"l'er. I have never for a moment doubted His willingness to save
the very chiefest of sinners, since He saved me. All power is given to
Him in heaven and earth. He is that same Jesus 'able to save to the
uttermost.' Many think that because God does not answer their prayers
at once, that He has forgotten them; but the delay is part and parcel of
the answer. I have always found that the longer the delay the richer the
blessing has been."
"How precious it is to enjoy the friendship of Jesus! How blessed the
day when His mercy stopped us-brought us to 'know Him,' to draw
all our supplies from Him, that "e may grow up into Him, reflect His
image, and at length dwell for ever with Him in His glorious kingdom.
For ever and for ever blessed be the Lord for His free and sovereign
grace to me, while others are suffered to go the road which by nature we
all choose, and which leads to the chambers of woe. How sweet to hold
communion with our precious risen and exalted Saviour; to sit under
His shadow, to feel that His banner over us is love, to realize His
gracious presence, to heal' His own voice saying, 'It is I, be not afraid;
la, I am with. you alway.' "
" On such love, my soul, still ponder,
Love so great, so rich, so free;
Say, while lost in holy wonder,
Why, oh, why such love to me l'
Hallelujah!
Grace shall reign eternally ~"
"Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?" Is not poor deaf
J emima a li>ing testimony to the almighty po"er of sovereign grace, and
a "l'itness to the huth of God's "ord, "I, even I, "ill both search my
sheep and seek them out?" Her name "as written in the Lamb's Book
of Life before the foundation of the "l'Ol'ld, and tltcrcforc ,ras she made
"willing in the day of His pO"l'er" to be saved by grace alone, and
rejoicingly does she ascribe all the glory of her salvation from first to last
to a covenant J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to "l'hom be eternal
praises.-Amen.
"What an honour to sen-e the Lord Christ ~ What a boundless "ealth
of joy and love He poured into my heart I cannot tell you. I often
wonder at the sovereign grace and mercy that stopped me in my course of
sin when I so awfully defied Him, and dared Him, and' would not have
this man to reign over me.' I often wonder He had not struck me dead
on the spot. It does seem as if some of the Lord's people are permitted
to go a"l'ful lengths in sin before He stops them with, 'Hitherto shalt
thou come, and no further.' Then He says, 'You slwll be saved; I will
be glorified.' Oh, "hat a God of long-suffering mercy He is, or where
should I ha,e been now? But His love is boundless; it is free; it is
so,ereign j all \ ictol'ious in its course, nothing can resist its force. Only
think of the lo,e that called me out of darkness into such marvellous
light; and ask me "l'hy am I thus? I often sit dO"l'n at His dear feet, and
exclaim, (,rhy ha,e I found grace in Thy sight?' Jesus sought me
"l'hen a sh'anger; that is all I know. I hope you can read this; please
excuse the "l'riting. I am not very well. I always remember you in my
prayer eyery day. The Lord Jehovah Jesus bless and keep you.
(, Yours in J eSHS, the chief of sinners,
(. JEMI:\fA lIITLEs."
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THE FOOTSTEPS OF DIVINE PROVIDENOE.
LETTER n.
DEAR E--,-I am thankful to find that my letter has been the means
of stirring up the minds of some readers to a review and a recollection of
special providences in their own histories. This is just "What I desired.
I was most anxious that the naming of kindly and gracious interpositions
in my own little life might thus be instrumental in leading others to think
of and acknowledge God's goodness and mercy on their behalf also. The
more this is the case, the more my object will be obtained.
The next kind and merciful interposition which occurs to me "as when
I was a little fellow. I was, by some means, seated. on a ,ery tall horse;
who placed me there I know not, but I perfectly remember finding' myself
carried on in this elevated position, but how to turn the animal one "ay
or the other I either knew not or feared to make the attempt. Kumberless times since have I thought of my marvellous rescue, although ho" it
came about I cannot no"W l·emember. Soon after this I laid hold of the
bridle of a horse "hose rider "as calling upon our dear father on business.
Boy-like, I smacked the "hip I had in my hand; the horse, in consequence, began to plunge, and he did all he could to "rest himself from
me, and turn round and kick at me. The more he plunged the more I
pulled, until he nearly raised me in the air by the deadly grasp I had of
the bridle. I perfectly remember that you, having "ithout my kno"Wledge
been a spectator of the whole scene, congratulated me upon my escape,
stating at the same time that, had I not held on as I did, in all probability
I should have been killed; and, I doubt not, such would have been the case.
I have often thought how singular it was that you were mostly with me
at those times and seasons when my life was so imperilled. Possibly you
may remember an occurrence in that little narrow street called, I think,
College Street, leading from the Common Hard, Portsea. We, I believe,
used to call it Jews' Street, because it was mostly occupied by Jews. At
the time to which I refer, you were calling at one of the houses on business, whilst I stood in the middle of the street, reading the posting-bills
on the walls. As we drove into the street, I noticed in the distance a
disturbance, which proved to be in consequence of some boys teasing a
man who was said to be at least partially insane. Ho"We,el', I took no
further notice; both man and bo;]"s appeared to ha,e gone allay. At
length, whilst I was standing looking up at the posting-b'lls before named,
of a sudden I heard a voice saying, "1',e caught you no"W!" or some
such words; at the same moment a man, "ith an open knife in his hand,
made a violent dash at me. His right arm "Was uplifted, and he brought
the point of the knife to within a fell inches of my chest. How I escaped
was marvellous; but, as the Lord "ould ha,e it, although my attention
"as absorbed by the placards, Iof a sudden sa" the man's movements
and heard his exclamation just in time to dra" myself up, step back a
pace or t"Wo, and rush round under the horse's head, and fall into your
arms. 11y consciousness for the moment "as gone. The whole thing
was so sudden and unlooked for that I felt as it were paralyzed with
affright. I had neither seen nor spoken to the man either before or since.
I remember, ho"ever, "hat a shock my whole system encountered. It
drove the blood to my head, produced desperate headaches, for which I
was bled year after year. I believe the effects of that poor madman's act
will never leave me. I perfectly remember the kindness of one of the
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poor old Jewesses on that occasion-how she beso:ught me to go into her
house, and how she endeavoured in every possible way to soothe me. As
for the man, he very quickly beat a retreat when he saw what a commotion he had made. I recollect what distress of mind our poor father was
in "l\hen he heard of the occurrence, and saw its effects upon me. Oh,
how often have I since thought of that wondrous deliverance! Had I
not, as it were, instinctively dn""wn back, the knife, in that madman's
escitement and strength, must have been plunged deeply into my breast
or heart, and I may have dropped dead at his feet. Oh, the goodness and
the mercy of our God! How have such occurrences as these, as well as
my own waywardness, endeared for many years to my heart the lines
" vVhen all Thy mercies, 0 my God,
1fy rising sOLu surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise.
" When in the slippery paths of youth,
vVith heedless steps I ran,
Thine arm, unseen, convey'd mc safe,
And led me up to man.
" Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll pursue;
And, after death, in distant worlds,
The glorious theme renew."
The "ord "heedless" brings to my recollection another scene of later
date, the "hieh I shallne\er forget, and "hich has tended ever since to
make me rI/'ead myse1j, and led to the more fervent putting up the cry,
"Lead me not into temptation." I happened to be in London, when the
Queen, on the first Lord :1Iayor's day after her accession, was making her
entrance in s ate into the city. The Dragoons had been under arms from
an early hOLli' in the morning, and to"l\ards evening had become excited
through the liquor "hich had been given them. One of them had taken
offence at a bystander, and "as in the act of striking him, when a resident
in Fleet Street remonsh'ated. He was standing at his own door, "ith his
fine bald head uncovered! At the moment my attention "as drawn to
the occurrence, the chagoon "as in the act of making a dash through the
crowd towards him; and, as he sat on his high charger, was raising his
drawn sword to cut the old gentleman do"n, as he then stood bareheaded
at his own door. How he escaped was "oncIerful; but perfectly do I
remember how my blood was up, and the effort I made to flee to the
rescue, "hich would be to have virtually rushed into the very jaws of destruction! Oh, the numberless times the e:s:eitement of that moment has
reemred to me; and how it has tended to convince me that many dreadful
deeds ha\e been committed in the heat of the moment, and without the
slightest premeditation on the part of the hapless doer! Had I been by
that dragoon's side at that most critical juncture, I am sure I should have
been one of the first to have tried to have unseated him, as others sought to
do. As i "as, the alarm "l\as given, and his officer galloped up, immediately
seizing his sllorcI, a'1d causing him to dismount, and walk as a prisoner
to the police-station hard by. But, oh, the lesson that it taught me from
that day to this; and the cry that it has awakened thousands of times
since: "Lord, keep me, and I shall be well kept; hold Thou me up, and
I shall be_safe. Lead me not into temptation. Restrain my evil passions.
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Subdue hastiness of temper; and let me neither say nor do aught that
would dishonour Thy name, or bring guilt upon my conscience and distress
into my soul." W ell do I remember the saying of a poor helpless young
man who, many years ago, was hanged for joining with others in the
destruction of some agricultural machinery. It was just as such instruments were being introduced; ancl the peasantry, apprehensive that they
would supersede manual labour, sought to destroy them. The Government being resolved to make an example of some two or three of the
ringleaders, selected this young man as one, who, with others at a publichouse, had conspired together to destroy certain implements in the neighbOlli'hood. As he was led to execution, and looked forth from the prison
to the gallows, he wrung his hand~, and exclaimed, in in tensest bitterness,
"Oh, that it should have come to this !"
Ah, dear E---, in regard to the little journey of life, and the varied
positions in which one has been placed, or the temptations with which one
has been assailed, in connexion with which the preventing, or the SllStaining, :01' the deli,ering hand of God has been so successfully and so
marvellously stretched forth, how often have I exclaimed;"Oh to grace how O'reat a debtor
Daily I'm cOllst~ain'd to be; ,
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wamlering heart to Thee."
Yours ever affectionately,
D.A.D.

MR. JOHN BUNYAN McOUHE.
DURING the month we have had a short visit frolli our dear afflicted
friend and brother, and we rejoice in the goodly measure of health vouchsafed to him in connexion with all that during the last eighteen months
he has been called to pass through. In that period he has passed OWl'
upwards of two-and-thirty thousand miles of ocean, and IJeen called to
surrender into the hands of Him "ho gave them a belo,ed wife and
daughter. In the anticipation of their remonl by death, both the one
and the other saw Mr. MCOURE'S continuance in the colony was impracticable. For the reasons he has personally gi,en m, we are quite of
their opinion. Such a blow altogether unfitted him for retaining l.lis
position in Sydney. We belie,e he was not only .i ustifiec1, but qmte
right, in again returning to England; and we earnestly hope and believe
that God will, in His own time, open up a suitable sphere of labour for
him. We can the more readily understand and sympathize "ith our tried
brother because the very friends who "ere so opposed to our going to
labour in Ireland in the year 1846 were the first to condemn us for leaving
it in 1858. The Lord has special work for His servants to do, and He
leads them hither and thither as it shall seem best to His godly wisdom.
He can make no mistakes. Although we strove for months to remain in
the sister isle, yet at times, in spite of our every such eBort, there was an
inward irresistible belief that our work "as closing up there; and so it
proved. Such, we doub not, was the conviction of our friend and
brother, in connexion with the Lord's removal. Whether our return
from Ireland was of the Lord's divine direction and approval, let results
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prove. ,Ve believe that, in due time, there will be the same marked
evidence in regard to Mr. MeCuRE. Meanwhile there will be ground for
the exercise of faith and patience.
We have read his Jom·t1. Log-book with the deepest interest. His rescue
from imminent death, together "ith all those who sailed with him, on his
last out"ard voyage, was marvellous. He tells us that that rescue was,
instrumentally, through the excited movements of one of the crew, an
Irishman. Had it been an Englishman (Mr. MeCuRE says) in all human
probability the ship would have been lost, because he would simply have
sjJoken or sAozitecl, whereas the other, seeing the imminent peril in the bold
front of the high-standing cliffs within a cable's leng h of their bows, led
to such uplifting of hands and excited jumping about as instantly to
arrest the attention of the captain, who at once saw their peril. Mercifully the ship" answered her helm," and sheered off the coast which, in
a few moments, but for this most timely discovery, must have been driven
against the rocky cliffs, and foundered in deep water. Well may such
facts illustrate and confirm the Psalmist's testimony, "They that go down
to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters; these see the works
of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep."
.
Subjoined is a letter from Mr. MeCuRE, in reference to his recent
removal:
" 19, Windsor Road, ])emnark Hill, Camberwell,
"Jnly 14, 1870.
":My DEAR BRETHREX, -It is "ith the greatest possible pleasure I
haye to inform you that, th.rough the all-sustaining grace of God, I was
enal)led to remain "llith my late Chmch in Sydney twelve months after my
arrival, and perfected the great "ork begun-the freedom of the Lord's
house from debt. The chapel i in,ested in trust, and secmed for ever
to the particular and stric Baptist, in the names of seven trustees: viz.,
John Bunyan McGme, J. Dickson, J. Clark, G. ,Vagg, - Pont, H.
Bevely, J. Cow-ley.
"I have left the Chmch in peace, and enjoying a measure of Gospel
prosperity. The pulpit mu be supplied by M1'. D. AlIen, late of
Melbomne, who is a man of God, and faithful in the Gospel.
" Thus I rejoice that my labour has not been in vain.
"I remain, my deal' lJrethl'en, yours for Christ's sake,
"JOHN BUXYAX MCCURE."
RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT BLAISDON, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
TilE annual special religious services, established several years since by
the Rector of Blaisdon, were held for the fifth time on Tuesday last. As
on former occasions, several clergymen of the neighbourhood, and others
from a distance, 'IIere present, to testify their approval of these special
efforts to a'llaken attention to spiritual and eternal things, and to
preach the Gospel to their fellow-men. No apology is needed for
the prac ice. It is commended by the example of the Divine Founder
of our religion, "ho deli,ered most of His discourses to the multitude under the broad canopy of heaven-by the sea-shore, on the
hill-side, on the mountain-top, in every place of public; concourse. His
apostles "ent e,ery" here, preaching that men should repent and believe
the Gospel, "because God hath appointed a day in which lIe will judge
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the world" by Jesus. St. Paul also testified this truth to the learned and
polished Athenians on Mars' Hill, and in the market-place. The Protestant Reformation was mainly brought about by the same agency, aided
by the printing and dissemination of the long-buried treasure of God's
Word. At St. Paul's Oross, in London, thousands congregated, to listen
with eagerness to the new doctrines of "the Gospellers." Powerful
preachers, like Bishops Hooper and Latimer, published the glad message
through the land, which was joyfully received by a hitherto benighted
people. In the early part of the last century the country "as aroused
from its death-like slumber by the preaching of the \Ve::.leys, \Vhitefield,
Berridge, Venn, Romaine, Sir Richard and Ro"land Hill, "ith many
other honoured names, who were associated with the excellent and
devoted Oountess of Huntingdon, in her evang'elizing toms through
England and Wales.
This year the Blaisdon services proved more attractive, and "ere more
numerously attended, than on any previous occasion. The charming
weather. and the beautiful surrounding scenery doubtless contributed to
this result, and many persons from Gloucester, Kewnham, Lydney, and
the adjacent villages, a,ailed themselves of the opportunity.
At one o'clock a conference "as held in the School-room, "hich was
filled to overflowing. A hymn "as sung, a portion of Holy Scripture
(Acts xvi. 6-15) was read by the rector, who also offered prayer for the
Divine blessing on the engagements of the day. He then expressed his
pleasure and satisfaction at seeing so many Ohristian friends present,
both Ohurchmen and Dissenters.
The Rev. H. G. TrrwAITEs, Vicar of St. Mark's, Birmingham, openeel
the subject proposed for discussion-" What special efforts would it be
well to use, which, with God's blessing, might be the means of awakening around us a deeper interest in spiritual matters? " He considered
the special efforts to be used were outside the ordinary means of grace
-the reg'ular and accustomed services of the Ohristian Ohurch. In an
gatherings there were three classes-real Ohristians, nominal OhJ:istians,
and the openly profane and unbelieving. In his own parish there "ere
twelve thousand inhabitants, eight thousand of whom ne,er entered a
place of worship. For the edification of the first-named class he advocated Bible reading's, such as "olud elicit the deep and comfor:i go truths
of Scripture; for example, the indissoluble uuion of Chri~,; and the
believer-dying with Him, rising "ith Hi~, linng "i:h Him, reigning.
with Him. Another truth "as the fello,,::.hip "h:.ch exis ed between
Ohrist and the believer. This high pri,ilege of the Christian was fully
set forth by the Apostle St. John, in the 1st chapter of his 1st Epistle.
In all endeavours to do the work of their Lord and lIaster, that" wisdom
"hich comethfrom above" was requi5ite, and must be sought, in humble
dependence upon the promised aid and so.ereign power of the Holy
Ghost.
A hymn was then sung, entitled ,. Consider your ways," the words
and music by Miss Rowell, of Gloucester, the composer herself presiding
et the harmonium. The foUomng are the last three verses : ;; Raise now thine eyes, and see Love's work cornpletedLook. sinner. look!The Law fulfilled, 'and Satan's power defeated,Look, sinnel', look!
The priceless blood is shed, He liveth who was dead;
Raise NOW thy drooping head-look, sinner, look!
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" The blood is shed, and drops of life and hcaling,-

Look, sinner, look!
Flowed from His wounGs, thy peace and pardon sealing,
Look, sinner, look!
JESUS has met the scorn, the crown of thorns has worn;
JESUS the wrath has borne! Look, sinner, look!
" Freely He gives His lo,e, all else excelling,
Bids thee xow COME!
'Tis God's command, thy fears and doubts expelling',, Yet thore is room.'
vVelcome, poor weary one, lost, ruined, and undone,
Jesus thy life has "lion! Come, sinner, come!"
A large and beautiful tent, which had been kincUy lent for the occasion
IJy the Rev. ,Y. H. Bathurst, "as erected in the churchyard, under which,
at haH-past two o'clock, at the sound of the church-bell, upwards of 300
persons gathered. The service commenced with singing and prayer
offered by the Rector, "ho also read a portion from Eph. vi.
The Rev. G. ELWIX, Vicar of Wellington Heath, then delivered an
earnest address from verses 18-20.
The Rev. J. MANNERS spoke on the invitations of Ohrist to sinners, and
the nature of them, as exemplified in many instances mentioned in Gospel
history.
The Rev. W. H. BATRuRsT, of Lydney Park, '\Ias next called upon by
the Rector. In opening his address, the rev. gentlem:m called attention
to a dause in two of the Creed", of the Church, in which many persons
pre'Jent were doubtless in the habit of expressing their belief. "The
Holy Catholic Church." " One Catholic and :\.postolic Ohurch." It is
Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic. The Roman Church claims to be the only
true Ohurch; but he Church of Rome possesses none of these features;
she is neither Hol.', Catholic, nor Apostolic. These are the characteristics
of the true Church. First, it is Catholic. It consists of the whole body
of true believers, '\Ihatever name they bear-'\Iherever they may be
placed. In Scripture it is designated as c. the body of Christ," "the
Church of God, which He hath purchased with His o,;\n blood," "the
Ohurch of the first-born, '\Ihose names are '\Iritten in heaven;" the
members of this Ohurch are also declared to be "joint heirs with Christ."
He would also ask every person present to decide the important question,
" Am I a member of this true Catholic Church? " Secondly, this Ohurch
is Holy. It is united to Ohrist, who was" holy, harmless, and undefiled"
-the sinless One. This Ohurch partakes of Ohrist's holiness, for it is
one '\Iith Him, and breathes His spirit. The Roman Church teaches that
there is a purgatory, where the souls of men after death are purified, and
fitted for hea,en. He (the speaker) also believed in a purgatory, but it
was in the present life. It was described by Ohrist himself in John xv. 2,
"Enry branch in me that beareth not fruit He taketh away: and
e,ery branch that heareth fruit, He purgeth it, that it may bring' forth
more fruit." By afflictions and trials and sorrows, sanctified by the Holy
Spirit, belie.-ers are purified. and made meet for heaven. Thirdly, the
true Church is also Apostolic. It is "built on the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Ohrist Himself being the chief corner-stone."
The Apostolic Chmch holds fast, and will ever continue to hold fast, the
Word of God. This Ohmch is indestructible. Christ has said, "They
shall never perish; I have gi,en unto them eternal life." The enemies
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of Ohrist had often sought to effect its destruction; but in vain. Its life
is hid with Ohrist in God. True Ohristians were always looking to Jesus
for strength and nomishment. He (the speaker) "ould ask his hearers,
Were they all looking to Him, resting upon Him, cleaving to Him, walking iLl His steps as their great Exemplar? The Ohristian, too, was
exhorted to wait for his Lord's coming; and" to them that look for Him,
shall He appear the second time, without sin, unto salvation."
Prayer was then offered by the Rev. W. Tatlock.
The Ven. B. PHILPOT, vicar of Lydney, though suffering much bodily
pain, expressed the great refreshment he had found in listening to the
previous speakers. He wished to make a few brief remarks on the
important subject of Prayer-its necessity, and its power "ith God.
Several striking instances, in the speaker's experience, during a prolonged ministry of 56 years, were given. The venerable speaker cautioned his hearers against false revivals of religion. In his long career
he had witnessed several-in particular, he alluded to that in connexion
with that eminent minister of the Church of Scotland, Ed"ard Irving.
He was a good and honest man, but in an evil hour, he left the only safe
O'uide for fallen human nature-the blessed Book of God, and was permitted
for a season to be deluded by wild and vain imaginations. There was one
solemn truth-" that blessed hope" of our Lord's Second Coming-which
was too little thought of, even by Christians. The ungodly and un believing world did not want to see the return of Christ-it "ould wail at
His appearing i-but the Christian, who had committed his soul into His
keeping, should be always watching for the dawn of that glorious dayalways joining in the cry of His expectant Church,-" Even. so, come
r~ord Jesus."
The Rev. W. H. ETCHES, vicar of Longborough, gave a powerful
address on " Decision for Christ."
The Rev. G. ELWIN, vicar of Wellington Heath, taking up the note of
the hymn which had been sung', delivered an address from Eph. i. 3 :
"Blessed be the God and Father of om Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Ohrist."
The afternoon service was concluded with prayer.
The evening service commenced at half-past six, ,,-ith singing and
prayer, and a short address by the rector.
The Rev. Canon BATTERSBY spoke with much impressiwness from our
r~ord's exhortation: "Strive to enter in at the strait gate; for strait is
the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find it."
Other addresses followed, by the Re,. J. :Manners, the Rev. W. H.
Etches, and the Rev. H. G. Thwaites. The concluding address was given
by the Rev. G Elwin, from Rom. x. 1-4,-dwellillg particularly on the
latter verse,-" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth."
The Rector rapidly glanced at the chief points in the addresses of the
various speakers, and reminded the large assembly of the solemn words
of St. Paul, "If om Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost." He
then invited as many as could make it convenient to come to the Lord's
table at half-past seven the next morning, to commemorate His dying
love. He would be glad to see not only his own people, but Christians of
orher communions.
The services were closed with praycr and the Evening Hymn.
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Upwards of five hundred persons attended the services throughout the
day, and a feeling of reverence and Ohristian unity prevailed. To lovers
of nature, the view from the churchyard was one of enchanting beauty;
and many persons regarcl the Blaisdon services as affording an annual
spiritual, intellectual, and physical treat. A large number of copies of
A l}'act for Young Men, the gift of the Dean of Gloucester; and a parcel
of Gospel Magazines and copies of OZcl Jonathan, the gift of the editor, the
Rev. Dr. Doudney, were distributed at the close of each service. To
relieve the mind of the Rector from anxiety as to the expenses, two
Ohristian lacHes of title sent him £ lO, part or all of which might be
applied to defray the expense incurred. The plates held at the churchyard
gates, and other donations, yielded £ 7 lIs. Sd.
Gloucester.
R. HANsoN.

~ermmts
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON
RY THE REV.•r. A. WALLINGER.

"TIMes sm:th the Lord; I will also take of the highest bi'anch of the high
cedar, and will set it,. I will crop of) fi'OIn the top of Ms youn.q twigs a
tender one, anrl wi1l plant d 11pon an Mg!! mountain and cminent."-EzETc
xvii. 22.
IN examining a little into this text, I would direct your attention to four
leading points : 1. The Branch spoken of.
IT. The tender twig.
ITL God's use of the same.
IV. All the work of God from first to last.
First. a thought or two about the Branch. Jesus came of J udah. He
was a Priest, but not a Levite, for Re was a Priest, ?/ot after the order of
Aaron, but of Melchizedec. He W~lS King as well as Priest. So here
we have the highest Branch of the high Cedar-Ohrist-taking Jewish
flesh, and becoming both King and Priest to the Uhmch of God. In
Zechariah, 3rd chapter, this Branch is spoken of (8th verse) as the Man
the Branch. His work there was to build the temple of J ehovah, the
typical-Ohurch of God, and gather the stones for the Imilding. Jeremiah
tells you He is the righteous Branch, and righteous in such sort that there
is no admixture of unrighteousness; and therefore His people are
righteous in Him, "made righteous "-none of their own doing, but His,
all made to their hand. Any attempt to cast in your own righteousness
as yom justification before God is a practical denial of the perfect
righteousness of Christ. All you want is the eye of faith to see the work
is done-done to yom hand. So it all depends upon seeing-" I will show
him my sah-ation." In Isaiah ii. 2, 3, we have this Mountain spoken of,
and in Isaiah iv. 2, "We have the Branch again. "In that day"-the
Gospel day-" shall the Branch ot the Lord," or, as it might be read,
" the Branch J ehovah, or, J ehovah the Branch; " the servant of J ehovah
was this Branch in human flesh. Did you ever know such a day ?-" in
that day." There is a day in which God will do this for all His elect.
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It seems to the poor sinner a day of gloom, misery, conuemliation,
distress; for" through much tribulation you must enter the Kingdom; "
a sad day in feeling, but a blessed day in fact; the beginning of days; a
day of mercy; a day of light. Did you ever know such a day rAnd
what kind of day did you find it? "Oh," say you, "I thought I should be
damned; I thought there could be no hope or help for a wl'etch like me;
I felt as if hell yawned for me; I expected nothing short of hell; I saw
myself the worst of sinners, cursed, condemned, hopeless, helpless."
Well, if God ever began with you, I suppose something of this sort, more
or less, was comprehended in "that day" when light dawned upon thy
poor soul, and showed thee what a vile sinner thou wast; and it is in
such a day God reveals Jesus to the sinner. Such a day He takes to
show a Go(l-Saviour, to give liberty for bondage, light for darkness,
pardon instead of guilt, heavon instead of hell, .i oy instead of sorrow;
for in that day shall the Branch of the Lord be beautiful and glorious.
" I the Lord have spoken, and will do it." So you see, if you feel the
misery, and the desolati,m, and the guilt now, there is a little hope
concerning you. It may issue in a discovery of the Branch, and you
may yet know you belong to the Lord's living family. How many
here can testify that they tTavelled this very road, thought they belongeel
to the devil, and to hell they must go; but the Lord has re,ealed His
Christ to them, discovered to them His great salvation, and gi,en them
a good hope, through grace, that they shall be "ith Him for ewr; and
they get at it in this very way. Seme come at their religion a great deal
too cheap, and it has all to be pulled down again. The precious Gospel
of Christ is not to be got at in this easy, lazy way. "Oh," say you, "how
easy, then, you make it, for you always say there is nothing to be doneonly believe." W ell, now, 'tis plain you know nothing about it; for, if
ever you felt hell open to swallow you up, if you 8"",er had your sins set
before you, you would then know something of the difficulty of believing.
You don't know what it is to believe, or you would not say it was so easy.
Your intellectual letter-faith may be easy enough, but the faith of God's
elect is of another sort: "it is the work of God" (Job vi. 29): "it is
the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8): it is not como at by human reason or
natural intellect; and this faith, which is God's gift, must be tried (1 Pet.
i. 7). But of the Branch. You know a branch is an independent thin~·.
Christ's human nature was not a person, but a nature gJ.'afted on the
Divine person, so to speak, uniting the two natures in one glorious
person. Now you know a branch is nothing except as in union
"With the tree; and Christ is called a Branch, "hich may denote
insignificance, worthlessness, iu itself. Thus "We may have set forth
to us the low position Jesus took when he came into this world as
the Son of the Carpenter, poor, mean, despised; no heauty or comeliness.
But some looked through the insignificancy of this Branch-the carpenter's Son-and saw the Christ of God, belie,ed to the saving of the soul,
sa" J eho,ah's fellow in the despised J esu" of Nazareth, penetrated the
outwal'Cl appearance, and saw the glory of the Godhead. And, if you
have seen Him with the eye of faith, it has been the same with you.
Few did in His day; few followed Him. His was not what is called a
successful ministry. He "ha spake as never man slmke had but few
followers, and effected but little through His ministry. Peter far otherwise. His first sermon God owned by 3,000 converts, whereas our dear
Lord had but few. But the despised branch may further set forth the
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low eb1 of the Jews at the time our Lord appeared. The house of David
was never more insignificant than when Jesus came. The sceptre
departed; the nation humbled. But let us now come
n. To the tender twig. "I will crop off a tender one." Now, is the
brauch aud twig identical? I think not. I am led to consider this little
t'i\ig as illustrative of the Gospel, that came out of Christ, and of which
Christ is the sum and substance, described as tender because of the
enemies ~nd powers set in array against it; and yet mighty because of
the attributes of God being all on its side, and so called the " the Gospel
of God," "the Gospel of His dear Son," "the Gospel of the blessed God."
And whcre was this tmg planted? In Zion-in the mountain of the
Lord (Isa. ii. 2; Ez. xl. 2), and this in the last days, or Gospel days (Joel
ii. ~8; Acts ii. 16-21; Heb. i. 2). And all nations were now to be
gathered, i.e., some of all nations. Hitherto the Jews alone were called
to know the Lord; but now Gentiles were to be gathered, and that in the
Gospel Mountain, which "l'as to overtop every other, because Christ is the
sum and substance of it, and God will have His Christ exalted. I hope
this promise has had reference to some of you, and that this estimate of
Christ has been inwrought in you, so that you can honestly say, "Give me
Christ, and it sufficeth;" so that, like Mary, you long to sit at His feet;
you desire to be led and taught by the Eternal Spirit. I believe it is this
same figure our Lord uses in Matt. xiii., \\hore He speaks of the Gospeltree springing from a grain of mustard seed, and all the birds lodged in tho
branches of it, or, as you have it here, "birch of every wing "-somo of
all sorts-of all nations, kindred, tongue, and people-like the Gospel
net, "hich dre"l' fish of all sorts, good and bad. The Gospel does the
same nCiW; it gathers hearers of all sorts. Ay, but, mark you, the time
is coming' for separation. Many lend an ear to the Gospel who never
had ie "l'rought in the soul; others heal' and count it light bread, mind
and heart engrossed by the "l'orld, ripe and ready for evil, and, dying so,
perish in hell. Ay, these are Gospel hearers oftentimes. "Well," saith
the Lord, "take heed 1/1)1'" ye hear;" and again, "Take heed wlwt ye hear."
Bring it all to the la"l' and to the testimony; don't take it from man; see
that you have God's Word for it, and God's Spirit "l'ith it. Turn"l'e now
to a more comfortable topic-a saving reception of the Gospel, which is
figured forth by a taking shelter in the branches of the tree. ChJ:ist is
called the" Plant of reno"l'n;" and do you rel1lE)mber what the Church of
old said? "I sat down under His shadow "l'ith great delight" (Song ii. 3).
\Yore you ever there? Then you have lodged in the branches of this
tree. Did the breath of the Spirit ever unfurl the banner, and give you
to read" lace" as you sat delighted under the shade of the tree of life?
",\e ha,e known and believed the love of God," saith the Apostle.
Ho"l'? By the Spirit's testimony-by s"l'eet inwrought experience.
Once "e doubted ,,0 were the objects of this love; we deemed it
impossible God could love such wretches. We thought they were better
people God lo,ed. 'Why, you could no more believe it than move a house
on your back. It is out of man's power-beyond his reach; therefore it
is the "ark of God to testify to this His love by His Spirit, and dispel
all you see and feel and fear. Make you credit that He has everlastingly
loved you, "ill eternally sa,e you, and never leave nor forsake you. I
hope some of you may get upon this Branch to-day. What a blessed
place to be in ~ To know that God has loved you! But what glorious
branches the Lord brings His people upon! There is the branGh of EleclC 1,
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tion. Some are alarmed at the height of this branch. They don't like to
hear of such a branch. Well, we can't help that; all mercies hang upon it j
all grace issues from it; all that are saved are saved by it. God's choice
alone takes a sinner to heaven. Another branch is Justification. How
preciously realized has this been by all the saints in glory! how preciously
was it realized by one who went up to the temple, and found mercy-a
poor, contrite, broken-hearted wretch, crying out, "God be merciful to
me, a sinner!" "This man went down to his house justified." Oh,
what a mercy to get upon that branch! Were you ever there?
Another braneh is Atonement. "I have blotted out as a cloud thy
transgressions, and as a thick cloud thy sin." And when, and how?
Before all worlds, by the blood of the Lamb. Pardon sealed for all the
family in the dying and doing of the Son of God and Son of }Jan. You
who were afar off are made nigh. Have you, indeed, a footing here?
See that you keep it. Sin will make ;rou lose your footing. The enemy
will try hard to pull you off this branch. He will tell you the Father's
door is closed against you. He will bring up evil reports of the Father's
dealings, and try to sepamte you from Him. ,Vere you ever here? Well,
and what did God do to set matters right? Oh, say you, Jesus came and

" Made the promise o'er again,"
and I could tell the devil that my Father lo,ed me; and, thou(J'h I was an
ill and hell-deserving child, yet had He promised ne,er to lea,e me or
forsake me.
Another branch is SubstituWm. Do you believe this, that Christ is your
Substitute, that He went to hell for you? "Oh," flay you," that's a strange
expression." Did you ever think of what hell is? Hell is a place of
eternal separation from God, destiuction from His presence, with anguish
in the soul from the guilt and punishment of sin. Now, all this Jesus
endured in feeling, though not in place; for under the curse and wrath due
to sin He cried out in anguish, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me? " We ca=ot understand that. ' ,No," say you; "how could the
God-Saviour cry out, 'My God, why hast Thou forsaken me?'" :;'\or are
you required to understand it. God has recorded it, and faith recei,es it;
but reason cannot comprehend it. A curse He was made, and hell in His
soul He endured; sin was by imputation tranmcted on Him and made
His who did no sin. He served in our law-place, and went dO"l"l'n to the
war as our Substitute, and so the believer is free j both the deb or and
surety are not required to pay the debt; both the soldier and the surety
are not to go to the war; therefore the sinner is free, for the Substitute
and Surety is Christ.
Now, look at another branch, that of Peace. Peace in the soul maintained by the blood of the Lamb. But it were endless to name all the
branches of this blessed tree. The great mercy is to know something
experimentally of them; and, next to tha , a great mercy to have a longing
desire to reach them, and so get from branch to branch, and lodge there.
Lastly, and briefly, all is the work of God; and this we see in the
wondrous way God has made His Gospel to flourish. A poor, feeble,
tender twig, as it seemed to be at first, when in the hands of a few illiterate
fishermen; but see how it has triumphed, see the conquests it has achieved,
the victories it has wrought, and the wondrous way it has spread. The
word Gospel we do not find in the Old Testament, but we do find it in the
New. In the Old the terII! used instead of Gospel is good new.y or glad
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tidings; fo? instance, Psalm. lxxxix. 15, joyful sound might be rendered
Gospel. Again, Isaiah lii. 7, slime thing. The @ld Saxon word Gospel
means good news. So you see the force of the word 1ere, "Blessed are
they that know the joy.ful sound,"-experience it, feel it, are Gospelized.
'What signifies the Gospel to you if you were never Gospelized-never
brought under its power and dominion? But God's pee-plo shall realize
the pow-er of God's Gospel, and it shall be His work from first to last,
and this work, when effectu.al, shall ovortop all; as we read here, "And
all the trees of the field shall know," "For His kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom."· All shall be subject to Him who are in the Lamb's Book
of Life ; fo1' the kingdom shall be given to the saints, and the sum and
stlbstance of the kingdom is Christ. And I do hope some here have
found this kingdom set up in their hearts-have got it within; not meats
and drinks, a few Rotions, a sound creed-something external. No, no;
none of that; bu,t the kingdom of God which is in righteousness and
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. But I add no more, and may the Lo.rd
bless His word l
NOTES OF A SERMON.
BY THE RE,. R. CORNALL, ~r.A., VICAR OF E'MMANUEL CHURCH, BRISTO'L.

" Thou a1·t good, ancl eloest good."-PsALJ.'U cxix. 68 .
is none good but One, that is God." So said Christ to the ruler.
As that ruler did not belie,e ChJ:ist to be God, how could he consistently
eaU Him good? a3, to be truly and properly good, he must be truly and
properly God. And :-et Socinians quote these word" of Christ to show
that He "as not God, while the 'l\ords pro,e that He was.
It is Dean Alford, I believe, '1\ ho puts the argument in the form of
two short syllogisms, thus : (1) There is none good but God. Chris is not God, therefore Christ
is not good.
The Socinian, accepting the minor premises, cannot avoid the conclusion. But, of course, he dare Dot say that Christ was not good; so that
he onght to accept the following : (Z) There is n0ne good but liod. But Christ is good, therefore Christ
is Gad.
Stern logic, then, demands that the Socinian must either admit that
Christ is not good, or that He is God.
I. God is good.
Eill is alien to His natll1'8. Evil abounds, but it did not originate
with God. That were as impossible as for a straight line to be crooked.
Evil exists" non ex creatione, sed naturre corrnptela."'" It took its rise
from the envy of the devil. For wise and inscrutable reasons Jehovah
permitted its introduction. In8crutable, did I say? Not entirely so.
Like the dark background in a picture, the darkness of evil brings out in
bold relief and in brightest colours the wisdom, power, and love of God
in Christ. Nor does evil exist 1:>y bare permission. God controls and
overrules it. J acob's wns "ickedly sold JOSElph into Egypt; yet it was
not they who sent him thither, but God (Gen. xlv. 5 ; I. 20). God raised
up Pharaoh for the -very pmpose of showing His power and making
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known His name. He told an evil spirit to go and be a lying spirit in
the mouth of Ahab's prophets, that Ahab might be destroyed (1 Kings
xxii. 21-23). Shimei pelted David with stones, and cursed him; and
David said, "Let him alone; let him curse, for tlw Lord hath bidden
him" (2 Sam. xvi. 5-14).
Such men as Cyrus and N ebuchadnezzar are spoken of as God's
servants (Isa. xliv. 28; Jeremiah xxv. 9). Satan and the Sabeans
inflictcd great loss and suffering on Job; yet Job said, "The Lord gavo
and the Lord hath taken a'way; blessed be the name of the Lord." These
examples plainly show that God controls evil and e"il agents in the
interests of His own justice and glory. '1'he ungodly are His sword.
'What they do wickedly ITe overrules and controls righteow31y. By
wicked hands wicked men crucifitd Christ; yet Christ was deliwred by
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God to die as He did.
Human wickedness and God's goodness conspired to bring auout the
same event. Yet God's o,erruling goodness does not in the least excuse
or palliate man's 'IIickedness. God defeats all evil policy, and brings
good out of it. The praise of all this belong's to God alone. Man's
designs and 'IIorks, as such, are only elil continually. The blame belongs
to himself and Satan alone.
While, therefore, God graciomly and mysteriously overrules and controls human evil, He detests and abhors it. It is that abominable thing
which He hates. His word forbids and condemns it. His justice 'IIill
finally and severely punish it. No evil can dwell with Him. 'Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord.
God is good. Goodness is not something adventitious to Him. He is
goodness itself. He is the very essence, author, and giver of it. \'.\ There
is no goodness but in Him andjJ'om Him. He is light without darkness,
holiness without sin. Then, 0 believer, whatever of evil is in thee, it is
thine, coming from thy evil heart. But whatever of good is in thee,
neutralizing that evil, that is from thy God alone, and hence to Him
alone be all the glory.
H. God (loeth good. The word good is first applied to the works of God
in creation. "God saw everything that He had made, and, uehold, it
'IYaS 'l:ery goo(l" [,av 1]actJ (Gen. i. 31).
Though sin has entered into tho
world, producing death and all our woes, God is still good and doeth
good. 'fhe man who has a renoyated mind looks round upon God's
creation, and, amidst the confusion caused by elil, sees goodness every'II' here.
" The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord." "The goodness
of God ondureth continually." He o'o'llns the year 'IIith goodness. "He
maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust." Even 'IIhen He "suffered all nations to
'Iralk in their o'lln ways, He left not Himself 'IIithout witness, in that He
did g'ood, and gave us rain from heal€n, and fruitful seasons, filling our
hearts with food and gladness." The out'llard creation, man's bodily
organization, and the wonderful adaptation of means and ends, at once
strike the thoughtful mind 'll'ith a vie'll of the Divine goodness. But the
highest and brightest expression of goodness is seen in redemption. From
the Cross goodness is revealed in its meridian effulgence. Under the
shadow of the Cross 'lie may sit dO'lln to rest and find the fruit of Divine
goodness sweet to our taste. How great is His goodness! "He loved me
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and gave Himself for me." Having given Himself, thel'e is nothing else
He will withhold from me. All things are mine, because I am Ohrist's,
who is Heir and Head of all things.
He doeth good. "'IVhatever evil and confusion I see around and
within, and which I deplore, this I kno,v, that my covenant God sitteth
above the "ater floods, ordering and regulating all things after the counsel
of His holy will, FOR :llY GOOD. I see order amid confusion. I hear
harmony amid jarring discord. "_-1.LL THIKGS work together for GOOD to
them that love God;" for God is good, and doeth good.
Hence, again, it is quite certain that" He "ha hath begun a good work
in us will pe/form the same until the day of Jesus Ohrist." Not one
even of the Lord's little ones shall perish. Nat one missing when He
shall make up His jewels. As surely as God is good, and doeth good,
"The weakest saint shall win the clay,
Though earth ancl hell obstruct the way."
Oh, ha" good is God! Good whon He gives, g',lod when He denies; good
in all He is, good in all He says, good in all He does. The good that is
done upon earth, God doeth it Himself.
God is happy in His goodness, and in doing good, and hence is the
highest example for OUl' imitation. Do we desire to be lUlijJjJY? As true
happiness is the offspring of whatever is truly good, so misery is the
inevitable result of sin. As, therefore, eternal misery "ill be the consequence of being evil and doing evil, so eternal happiness (with present
peace), through the Divine grace and mercy, will be the certain result of
BElliG GOOD, and
DOI~G GOOD;
while the praise of both "ill ba given, as it "Will be certainly due, to
God alone,

~orx£5~onheltCt.
MINISTERIAL DEPTHS.
To the Eclitol' of the Gospel Mctgc!zine.
JIardCil) Kent.
DEAR SIR,-In reading the October GosjJel Stalldard I "as glad to see
inserted your letter to the late Mr. Philpot. I felt at the time a desire
spring up in my heart to write to you, and especially since your second
letter "as published. I could indeed feel for you, hanng waded through
deep "arers of affliction, both inwardly and outwardly, and more especially since I ha,e been in the ministry. Many have been the times that I
hale "ished I had never opened my mouth in the name of the Lord.
W ell may the prophet Jeremiah say, "Oursed be the day wherein I was
born; let not the day "herein my mother bare me be blessed, Oursed be
the man who brought tidings to my father, saying, A Dlan child is bom
unto thee; making him ,ery glad. And let that mall be as the cities which
the Lord o,erthJ.. ew and repented not: because He slew me not from the
womb, or that my mother might have been my grave. Wherefore came I
forth ou of the "omb to see labour and sorrow, that my da)7S should be
consumed with shame? " For I have been a butt at times fo1' the devit
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and prDfessors, and also for the child of God to shoot at; and, as 'ORe of
old says, "They whet their tongue like a sword, and bend their bow to
shoot their arrows-even. bitter words -that they may shoot ill secret at the
perfect: suddenly d@ they shoot at him and fear not."
I was much pleased to read in your letter what you. illelition about
Mr. LOOK and Mr. FOWLER-of their nervousness in the pulpit-for I have
at times thought that I was one alone, an<l, as ~UXTIXGTO:N says somewhere, that nervousness is a stronghold of the devil, and.so I have foun.d
it. When I was at P - - - I suffered much {i'om it, and also the fiN'y
darts {)f the mcked! for sllch have been my nervousness and the devil's
temptations, that I hav-6 scarcel.y been able ,to stand in the pulpit; and it
has been suggested to me that if I attempted to ascend the pulpit I should
drop down dead, or if I opened my mouth to read, pray, or preach., I should
be &tntck dumb. And, though the Lord went on blessiug the ,Yord to
the sou.ls of the poor and needy, yet my temptation seemed to gain strength,
so much so that in the middle of a chapter I have dosed thp, Bible, fearing that my mouth would be shut and not kept open to the end of the
chapter. And so real were the things represented to me that I should
drop down dead in the pulpit, that I have left the pulpit door open that I
might be able to get .out the quicker; and at last I used to speak ill the
clerk's desk, though none knew the cause; and my life has been a mi8ery,
so much that at one time as I was walking up a street in S - - - I wished
the earth to op.en and swallow me up. Well may Peter m'ite to the
church of Ohrist saying, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you,as though some strange thing happened
unto you." And these are not only fiery trials, but hot trials that will
burn up everything but the life of God in the soul.
I got once a little help and encouragement in reading BUNYAN's
exerci£es and trials in the ministry. In one part he says, "But in this
work, as in all others, I had my temptations attending me, and that of
divers kinds. Sometimes I should be assaulted with great discouragelllent therein, fearing that I should not be able to speak a word at all to
edification; nay, that I should. not be able to speak sense unto the people.
At which times I should have such strange faintness and strengtltles8i1ess
seize upon my body that my legs have scarce been able to carry me to the
place of exercise. Sometimes, again, when I huve been preaching, I
have been violently. assaulted with thoughts of blasphemy, and strongly
tenwted to speak the words with my lllouth before the congl.'egation. I
have, also, sometimes, even when I ha,e begun to speak the word l;\'ith
much clearness, evidence, and liberty of speech, yet been, before the
ending of that opportunity, so blinded and so estranged from the things
I have been speaking, and have bi':en also 80 straitened in my speech. as
to utterance before the people, that I ha,e been as if I had not known or
remembered what I have been about, or as if my head had been in a bag
all the time of my exercise."
But I have often thought that the Lord l;\'as dealing hard with me ; and
your speaking of th€ death of your children and wife, though I have not
been called to part with my wife, I ha,e had sickness in my house, and
at a time l;\'hen in deep poverty. .:i.t one time I had four children laid
down one after the other with the smallpox; my only boy had it the
worst; his senses lefG him, the smallpox keeping in instead of coming
out, and it touched the brain. The doctor gave no hope of him; but,
dear sir, this affiiction proved a blessing to my soul, for I had my Bethel-
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visit. I had been beg'gillg of the Lord for weeks and months for a
powerful manifestation of His love to my soul; but little did I think that I
was to arrive at it in the way I did, and that at a time when my soul was
doing business in deep waters. I cannot describe the state of my mind
when I heard that the boy was sinking. I did indeed think that all
things were against me. I tried to pray, but felt bound in spirit. I
tried to read, but could not keep my mind stayed on a single verse. My
feelings at times were desperate. Preach I felt I could not; yea, I felt
that I would never open my mouth in the name of the Lord any more.
Oh, how mj soul did beg of tp.e Lord for the Holy Spirit to instil the
prayer of faith in my soul: for of this I felt to stand in need. " 0,
IJord," I keep crying out, "do visit my soul with Thy salvation; do bless
me! Oh, come and sup with me!" I felt at times crushed. I thoug'ht,
" What shall I do to bury him? " Then, again, I thought of his soul.
With Hezekiah I cried out, "0 Lord, I am oppressed; bring Thou me
out of my distresses!"
"\Vhile I was sitting with my Bible before me, these words came, "My
mercy will I keep for him;" and, shortly after, a spirit of great wrestling
came upon me. I seemed carried out of myself, and was lost in pleading
with the Father, through the Son, by the Holy Ghost. He" opened my
mouth wide, and I had it filled;" and, like J aco.b, I became a prince;
for, through the Eternal Spirit, I had" power with God, and prevailed; ,)
and my little back room, I may call it Penial. As the doctol' was coming
downstairs I heard him say there was but very little hope for him. The
moment he gave utterance to the words, I felt like Elijah when the hand
of the Lord was on him, and he girded up his loins, for I felt lifted out
of myself, and looked to the Strong for help; and I proved the eternal
God to be "a sh'onghold in the day of trouble," aI\d that "He will
regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer." I made
answer to the mother that this was man' 8 thought, for I felt that it was
not the thoughts of God. I shut the door of my room, and, being by
myself, I cried out, not in anguish of mind, but like J acob, when" He
had power with God, and pre,ailed." "Lord," I said, "what a mercy
to have Thee, a God, to go to, when all earthly refuge fails," and
suddenly the tears gushed from my eyes, and a strange sensation came
over me, and all I could do was to bless and praise the Lord. I looked
for my handkerchief to wipe away the tears from my eyes; then I would
stand still, to think-Was it the tears of grief, because my boy was
lying like a lifeless corpse? "N 0, no," I said, "it is tears of joy.
Oh," I cried out, "I will bless Thee, I "Will praise Thee, for laying
Thine afflicting hand on the child, for it is through this means that
I ha,e recaind this blessing!" I could fully understand why David
dan~ed before the ark with all his might. I thought that I would
go ill 0 .the garden also, and look up to the heavens, and bless and
praise Him; but I kept crying out, "Lord, let this room be still my
Bethel;" but I felt it too much for my frame to bear. I tried to stop the
tears from flo,nng', but I could not, because "Beauty was given for
asbes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heayiness." The doctor ordered mustard poultice, medicine, and brandyand "l'ater, but they could not get his mouth open, for it "Was closed, as
"Well as his eyes, and his senses gone.
Again, "With tears of 10le flowing from my eyes, I begged of the dear
Lord for Him to get all the honour and glory to His great and holy name i
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by causing his senses to return, his eyes to be opened, and his tongue to
be unloosed, before the means were used: and that he would be pleased
to cause the smallpox to come out, and there was a sweet feeling of
committing him into His hands. Then I thought of the words, "My
mercy will I keep for him." And oh how my soul felt fearful of returning to its old place again! Therefore I kept crying, "Lord, do not let
me give way to unbelief. 0 Lord, do not withdraw Thyself." Then
again I wrung my hands for joy. But I thought that I would just go
upstairs and see the boy; but Satan set in, "You had better not, for
you will see him in the last struggle of death, and then you "ill see that
all that you have felt is a delusion." So I stood still for a moment at the
bed-room door, with" Shall I go in, or shall I not?" Then again I
thought, "Shall I give way to unbelief? No, I will not." And, most
remarkable to say, that the moment I entered .the room, before any
means were used his senses returned, his eyes were opened, and "ith his
tongue he spoke. But twelve months after this I lost him by typhoid
fever. But oh "hat a bitter cup "as this for me to drink! I "as not
then in the same state of soul; I "as almost driven to despair. It is a
mercy to have sanctified afflictions, and to be enabled to say, "The Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken a"ay; blessed be the name of the Lord."
But the rebellion of my heart rose to a great pitch against the Lord.
What is man when left to himself? I remember saying to a friend,
" God is a cruel God; I would tell Him so if He "ere before me."
But I shudder to mention what I uttered with my lips. I can truly say,
"It is of the Lord's mercies that I am not consumed, because His compassions fail not." 'fherefore I can enter into some of yom feelings
when you walked the streets of London, telling God He might damn you
if He chose. It was "hat you stated in your letters that has caused me,
a stranger to you ill the flesh, thus writing'. And now I will conclude,
From yours in the truth,
THOS.

S. S.

REMINISCENCES OF IRELAND AND HER CHURCH.
No. I.-THE IRISH RECTOR.
I WAS lately looking over the" Dublin Annals," which "as bound up
with that excellent compendium of Irish statistics TI,Q/iI's Alli/anac!. al/d
O.fficictl Directory, and with considerable interest I traced the records of
twenty-five years, in some of the e,ents of "hich I had a personal share.
I "as very familial: with the political and religiom struggles which then
agitated the public mind, and, as an Englishman, felt grieved at every
act of maladministl:ation on the part of the Go,ernment of my country.
It is a country much blessed by a kind Prondeuce; but, alas, go where
you "ill, you can trace the print of the galling chain which Rome has cast
over the souls and bodies of the children of EJ.·in. Truly," Popery is the
curse of God upon a land;" for, "herever "e see the shadow of Rome,
there we may see the trail of the serpent. I have wandered through the
fertile plains of Tipperary, and lifted up my heart to the Giver of all Good
for the bounteous harvest "hich spread around me; and then I have
involuntarily exclaimed, in the '\lords of Bishop Heber,
"Though e,ery prospect pleases,
And only man is vile."
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Indeed, the words are as applicable to the semi-heathen Romanist of
Ireland as to the heathen of Oeylon:" In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are strewn;
The heathen, in his blindness,
Bows down to wood and stone."
The subject that riveted my attention for some minutes, as I looked
o,er these" Annals," was of a painful character. It was the short and
simple but significant annal of the year 1832, and ran thus; "1832.
Asiatic cholera raged virulently throughout Ireland for several months."
Years have now rolled over, and many generations have gone down to
the grave, whose ashes miugle \lith the dust of 1833; but the deep
furrows which that deadly plague cut in the domestic circles of our laud
tlU'oughout are seen and felt to the present hour by many of the survivors. The havoc it made in the homesteads of the south and west of
Ireland, and the gaps in the ranks of the clergy of the Irish Ohurch, when
many of the best and noblest of her sons were immolated on the altars of
Ohristian love "as deplored, and their loss felt for years in the localities
where they worked and fought and fell. In certain places, where the
plague was virulent, the energies of the people were paralyzed, and trade
was suspended. In others a panic ensued; the better classes, and those
"lyho could, fled from town to country, in the fond hope of escaping death;
alas, only to carry disease with them, and propag'ate it in places which
had up to that been exempted. In the towns afflicted by the scourge, the
men gTonped in solemn silence in the market-places, or corners of the
street, not knowing \lho \las to be the next victim; while the women,
\leeping at the doors, asked of the passers-by some tidings of the victims
of the past day and night. The doors of the temporary hospitals were
early besieged by the fJ:iends and relatives of the patients within, asking,
in fear and doubt, concerning the fate of the loved one under its roof. A
settled gloom rested upon the countenances of all classes, each fearingin many cases anticipating-his turn to come next.
Such was the state of affairs in the market town of L--, in the far
west of Ireland, where the "riter \las then residing, and "here the scencs
thus depicted came under his own observation. It was there that he first
learned to esteem the self-denying clergy of the Irish Ohurch, and formed
acquaintance with a noble band of labourers in Ohrist's vineyard-men
"ho fought in the front ranks, some of whom subsequently perished in
the fever and famine years of 1847-1850, when supplying the needs of
the famishing people.
I have said that there was a general panic amongst the people; many
fled from the towns, even many of those whose duty it "as to stand
by the sick and dying. The Rector of L--, however, \las faithful to
his mission, and, although of a delicate constitution, addressed himself to
his work of faith and labour of love with such strength and7,eal that fears
\lere entertained by his family and friends for his safety. Superhuman
strength was given him. When those persons whose duty it was to
attend the sick of their communion hurried past the stricken house, the
Rector unreservedly passed from house to house, from bed to bed, and
from ward to ward in the hospitals, ministering to their temporal
necessities, tending them with his own hands, and not forgetting his holy
mission, "warning the sinner, and cheering the saint." On more than
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one occasion, when other aiq. ;was denied, he washed the bodies of
the dead, wrapped them in their winding-sheets, and placed them in their
coffins. In one instance, where nO means could be procured to carry the
bocy of one "who had no friends" to its last resting-place, this 8e1£denying man of God, with the assistance of a gravp-digger, carried it on
his own shoulders, an,d to a graveyard where h~s presenc''l, uI).der any
other circumstances, would have been considered an intrusion. That
holy man himself now reposes in "God's acre," where the" wicked cease
from troubling, ana. the weary are at rest; I' and we may inscribe on his
tombstone what God has written upon hi~ brow: "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord.
Even so, !3aith the Spirit, for they rest
from their labours, and their works do follow them." Yes, he "sleeps in
Jesus," and this tribute is due fi'om the writer, who then was a young
companion, and in some cases a fellow-helper of the Rector, whose
memory is embalmed in his heart.
A cold mi"ty morning, towards the end of October, 1832, had just begun
to dawn, when the shroud of death was cast oyer a household in the town
of L--. The children of the family were roused from sleep and
hurried into an acljoining room. The twilight, shaded by a grey, or
bluish-grey, mist (kno\\n then and Spokelf of since as the blue vapour
,,,hich nourished the cholera plague), barely gave light sufficient to distinguish the features of the persons there assembled, but by degrees the
whole scene came distinctly iuto view. By the bedside of a dying man,
and holding pne of his hands, stood the good and faithful Rector. He
had been attending the greater part of the night, and, as I learned afterwards, had kept watch and ward on vrevious nights, when exhausted
nature called others to rest. The patient had been stricken with cholera
in the first instance, and had recovered from its attack, but fever followed,
and he sank from weakness. On the other side of the bed stood the
weeping mother and wife; the time was fast approaching when that
weeping woman would be a widow, and her five young children fatherless.
The dying man earnestly looked at each of his children, from the eldest
to the yuung'est, and uttered some blessings, and then, turning to his wife,
he whispered, the last accents of his tongue, "A day in 'l'hy courts is
better than a thousand; I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of
my God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness;" and in a few minutes
more all was over, so far as this world was concerned, and the soul of that
man returned to the God who gave it.
"When the flush of grief had subsided, the Rector led the widow and
her children from the room of death, and, kneeling down in their midst,
solemnly commended them to the charge of the Father of the fatherless
and the Judge of the widow. "Gnder God," said he, "I claim to be
your brother in Christ Jesus, and bef<..re His throne I undertake to be
your children's friend." It was no trifling charge to undertake, especially under his circumstances. He had a large family of his own, and
some poor relatives to boot; he "'as of a delicate constitution, and required
more than uStlalmedical aid. The ordinary income from his parish was
not larg>e, but e,en that could not be collected. It was a time of great
political ex(;itement, and the tithes 'l'l'ere withheld or disputed; and the
Government of the day, anxious to secure the support of the Roman
Catholic members in the House, 'l'l'ere indifferent to the claims of the
clergy, and so connived at the frauds. The widow and her children were
totally destitute, and, in addition, were strangers in the land, friendless
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in the midst of a people that were not only aliens in race and religion,
bu gloried in it, and who were taught f:r6~ the mother's breast to hate
Protestant blood, and, when needful, "for the good of the Church," to
spill it. _~ few Romq,n Catholic neighbours and acq uaintanceR urged upon
the widow apostasy froo+ "the ne\y religion tq the qld faith," as they
term it. Many inducements were held ou·~ from time to time; proffers of
assistance in being established in business, even competence for life, if
she 1I0uld but abjure the Bible and the Bible Church. These artful
designs were duly anticipated by the Rector, aud guarded against; "but
the widow was not to be bollght and sold; she had not so learned Christ.
The result was persecution of one kind or another, exclusive dealing,
raising the rent of the widow's house, and sundry kinds of malevolence,
which the Church of Rome is so fertile to invent for heretics. But time
wore on, and the Lord delivered her and her children out of the hands of
those that hated her. " Since that time she, and some of her children, are
numbered with the dead, and the Rector sleeps
"
Fro~

" that blessed eleep,
whiph none ever wakes to weep."

A distant land enfolds his ashes in its dust, whither he had gone to
recruit his broken health.
"
" Aslllep in Jesus! far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves Illay b~;
But there is still a blessed s+eep,
.From which none ever wakes to weep."
How \ery true IS the Christian sentiment that "Man is immortill till
his work is doue"! How truly applicable to my deceased friend! While
many of his brethren in the ministry, whose robust constitutions were all
that could be desired, perished in their self denying efforts to minister
to the temporal and spiritual necessities of their parishioners, he was
sustained through all. He was untiring in his efforts to assist his people,
and allowed no distinction of class or creed to stand in the way. Indeed,
had he studied his own ease and comfort, and had he confined his exertions to the members of his own communion, he would have had little to
do in the cholera plague; but many now alive would have slept the sleep
of death that year. There was but one death amongst his Protestant
parishioners, and but two seized with the disease. HOII greatly he
allayed the fears of his friends and relatives when they gathered round
him on one occasion, begging that he would spare himself, by repeating
'/;i~ti <Gce the words of Psalm xci.: "He that d wtJlleth in the secret place
of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the ~UU1ight,y. I will
say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my Gud; in Him lIill
I trust. Surely He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and
from the noisome pestilence. Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by
night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; nor for the pestilence that
walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand;
but it hall not come nigh thee." And then, turning to his wife, he said
with a tone of joyful confidence (never to be erased from my memory),
"Because Thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most
High, thy habitation; there shall no evil befal thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy dwelling."
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N ever was faith strong'er in God's promises; therefore God was faithful to His word, and kept His servant from all evil. The latter years of
my friend's life were spent in much bodily suffering', and he was sent to a
warmer climate, in the hope that his health would be restored; but he
sank gradually there, and lies in a foreign graveyard: and "so He
giveth His beloved sleep."
SUNDOULOS.
EXTRACTS FROM MR. HUNTINGTON'S LETTERS.
[ A DEAR friend, some time since, lent us several autograph letters of the
late Mr. HUNTINGTON, from which we quote the annexed extracts. In
one of these letters we are particularly struck with one fact. He speaks
of the late blessed JOHN NEWTON as then lying dead, and, at the same
time of his having been a gTeat enemy of his. Now, seeing' that both
were marvellous instances of sovereign grace and mercy; that both held
and proclaimed the same great and g'lorious truths; that both were taught
of the same Spirit, and had the same simple end and object in view in the
proclamation of a full and free sah-ation; the only conclusion to which
we can come is, that the prejudice which had taken possession of at least
the survivor, was the fruit of the talk and insinuation, and misrepresentation of one of those busybodies which make such mischief among
Churches. It is very doubtful whether the old African slave ever heard
the coalheaver, or the coalheaver the old African slave. Hence, as we
have staied, the prejudice must have been the effect of mere hearsay.
Our readers may well consider the similarity of the tablets dictated by these
two marvellous men. Both were set up, after their decease, in prominent
positions in the two places where they had statedly laboured, in the very
heart of London. On the one tablet is the declaration that the late
minister of that church had been a slave-boy in Africa; on the other, in
reference to the deceased minister of that chapel, is inscribed the strikiug
testimony, "Here lies the coalheaver," &c. Hence both were called by
the same Spirit; both were led into the same view of covenant trnth; and
both proclaimed the same rich and free and covenant salvation. Still, as
we have seen, there was, at least, on the one part, prejudice.
Reader, how different is it with 'them now! And how carefnl ought
such facts to make us in regard to judging our fellow-men.-En. =
" God will not leave them that seek His face without some tokens for
good. He will not be 'a barren wilderness' to us. It is Eis OT-n Spirit
who lays our evil nature open, and that persnadp.s the mind of the sufficiency and fulness which there is in Christ Jesus 0 snpply all our wants.
I was favomed, when at G--, with an uncommon flow of the spirit of
supplication, insomuch that I hated to go out of my room; and, by His
l."'ind indulg'ence, I did most earnestly entrea the Almighty on behalf of
them that sought the Lord, and ha fel their need of His mercy and
His truth. I have the most firm confidence in the benefits of a throne of
grace. It promotes freedom, boldness, and famaiarity. It encourages
faith, hope, and watchfulness, and is sure to ease the mind of its clogs
and embraces sooner or later. It is ' sOT-ing to the Spirit,' or complying
with His dictates, who is Himself a Spirit of supplication."
"Exercises of soul employ our minds, and keep us from falling upon
that vanity which amuses those that are ill at ease. Trials make the soul
attentive, watchful, and observant. They keep the mind lowly, the spirit
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meek, and the consclence tender. They promote appetite, and make
every bitter thing sweet. While every respite, every enlargement at the
tlll'one of grace, every answer to prayer, every supporting word, eyer)"
smiling pro,idence, every delivering mercy, every heavenly smile, every
cheering ray, every transient visit, becomes the delightful food of faith,
which strengthens and enlivens our grace; and the exercise of these
enriches, awakens, and animates the soul, and keeps it lively, fat, and
flourishing. Souls in such circumstances have fervour in thoir prayers,
joy in their praises, and gratitude in their thank-offerings."

WAR has suddenly broken ont between France and Prussia. The immediate cause is said to be the candidature of Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern for the crOiDl of Spain. 'rhe prince, it seems, became a candidate
for the throne, but the Emperor Napoleon strongly opposed him; upon
this, the prince's father, desirous of preserving peace, withdrew his son's
candidature; but the Emperor went further, and insisted that the King
of Prussia should never, at any future time, allow the proposal to be
sanctioned. This demand, it is said, was made in an insulting manner,
amI forthwith war was declared. Such is the alleged cause; and for
this trifling grievance two powerful nations are about furiously to assail
each other, and probably thousands and tens of thousands will meet with
an untimely end. There is little doubt, however, that the real cause lies
deeper. The Emperor does not feel his throne to be over secure, and it
may be politic to turn his people's thoughts away from circumstances at
home. Yery likely, too, he has not forgotten the part which Prussia
took in the campaign of 1815, or that since that time she has been
gradually acquiring strength, and now makes a formidable rival. At
any rate, we ha,e a French minister's (M. Rouher) own words, addressed
publicly to the Emperor, proving that this contest has long been premeditated. "Your Majesty," he said, I' was able to wait; but has occupied the last four years in perfecting the armament and the organization
of the country," intimating, as the Times observes, "that France and her
ruler have only waited the conclusion of theiJ.' own preparations to force a
quarrel on the enemy." This is a melancholy spectacle. War is bad
enough at any time, and under any circumstances; but, founded upon
such shallow pretences as these, and commenced in such a manner, it is
horrible. It is murder. Bavaria and the other German States have
joined Prussia, so that the rival nations are nearly equal in strength, each
consisting of forty millions of people, and each able to bring an army into
the field of something like 400,000 men. Both armies, also, are armed
with most deadly weapons, such as have never been used on so large a
scale in I'm' before. The Times of July 19th says :-" In a week's
time a great French army will be massed about Nancy, Metz, and
Strasburg, ready to burst upon the Rhenish provinces of Germany.
The Germans will not be so prompt, and it is probable they will
stand on the defensive until their forces can be concentrated on the field
of action. But when that is done two Powers will be face to face such as
have seldom met in arms. There have been wars, even in our time, in
which the contending forces have been as great, and the populations from
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which they were drawn as numerous; but here we have the two greatest,
most civilized, and most powerful nations of the Continent meeting with
feelings of mutual exasperation, such as few wars have excited at the
beginning, and with a knowledg'e on either side that to flinch will be
fatal. The Emperor stakes his dynasty on success. No one knows better
than he that in such an enterprise, begun in despite of European opinion,
and against the remonstrance3 of his nearest ally, the only safety lies in
a series of brilliant victories, followed by a triumphant peace. To extort
such a peace from any first-class State is a work which may test the
highest qualities of general and army; but when it can only be 'l\on by
trampling on the neck of a nation of forty millions, the enterprise is
hazardous indeed. The Germans; on their side, well kno'l\ that to yield
'l\ould be political ruin. What they lose, they can never recover; the
position they accept at the close of such a war they can ne,er escape
from. The war is for the Rhine, 'l\hich has for centuries been the avo'l\ed
object of French ambition. If the French succeed in conquering it, and
holdiDg it under a treaty of peace, there is not the smallest hope that it
could ever be 'l\on again by Germany. The left bank 'l\ould become as
indissolubly incorporated 'l\ith France as Alsace, and the territory of the
defeated and once more dinded Fatherland 'l\ould be permanently curtailed." It is expected that the French, if ,ictorious in the first battle,
somewhere between Metz and Mayence, will seize upon Frankfort, and
from there try to reconstruct the old confederation. If the Germans be
victorious, they will advance without delay upon Paris. We only hope
that the other European tates 'l\ill not be drawn into the struggle, and
especially that our own nation may not; but there is considerable danger,
for it seems that'l\e have guaranteed the integrity of Belgium and Luxembourg, and if their territory be violated, we shall be obliged to interfere.
May the Great Ruler of all events graciously avert such a calamity!
The foolish dogma of infallibility has at last been affirmed by the
Roman Council, although not in time to be proclaimed, as was anticipated,
on St. Peter's Day, and not unanimously, for a considerable number of
the members of the Council voted against it. The top-stone is thus placed
upon the Popedom's arrogance and presumption; the prophecies seem to
be fulfilled, "there was given uuto him a mouth speaking great hings
and blasphemies;" "And he shall speak great 'l\ords against the Most
High." But the declaration of such a dogma could hardly ha,e occurred
at a more inopportune time; it has lowered the Papacy in the eyes of the
whole civilized world, it has alienated many of its friends, and it has
placed the Papacy in greater jeopardy than ever. If the affairs of France
become complicated on the Rhine, Italy'l\ill knO'l\ ho'l\ to use the opportunity. Has this anything to do with the" deadly 'l\ound" mentioned in
Rev. xiii. 3, and which wound is to be "healed"? The Roman correspondent of the Guardian states: "It is a fact patent to everyone who
converses 'l\ith Italians of any class, that the Church system is utterly
abhorred and despised. The chief subject of conversation among them is
the misuse of the priestly office and its privileges, and :repetition of scandals
current in their neighbourhood. They rake up stories of the armed
intervention of conventual bodies agaiDst the republicans, their fellowcitizens; and I 'l\as assured by a peasant that several men, about eight,
had been shot by monks in the streets of Palermo during the war of
liberation, and that his o'l\n nephe'l\ 'l\as wounded from the window of a
religious house." The following account, also, if it be true, intimates
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that the Pope aims at something higher than infallibility, that he wishes
to aspire to miraculous powers. The Gartenlaube says, "That soon after
Easter an event occurred in Rome which throws an interesting light on
the state of things in the Eternal City, and on the views of the Pope
regarding his own person and office, The scene is at Monte Mario, in the
neighbourhood of Villa Melini. Leaning heavily on the arm of an
attendant, the Pope climbed the steep ascent, the impersonation of corporeal weakness and decrepitude. Amongst a troop of mendicants there
was one lame of both feet, who seemed to have a particular claim on the
compassion of the benevolent. As his Holiness drew near, the withered
countenance of the begga:r brightened up; he raised his hands and every
feature' seemed to say, 'Master, have pity on me! ' Pope Pius went up
to him, and when we recollect his very decided pencha.nt for miracles, and
his firm conviction that he himself is a wonderful instrument of Divine
Providen,ce", we can easily comprehend the sequel. Profoundly agitated,
he raised his hand, and said to the infirm mendicant, 'Arise, take up thy
bed and walk!' It is hardly possible to form an idea of the effect produced on the poor sufferer by these words issuing from the mouth of
infallibility. He staod a moment as if electrified, and then, with sparkling eyes, sprang up, and advanced two or three paces. The countenance
of the Pope beamed with rapture, but in a few seconds the seemingly
healed beggar fell heavily to the ground. Like a soldier pressing forward
with desperate energy to the attack of an inexpu~nf1,ble fortress, the
Pontiff cried a second time, 'Arise, and walk!' bt;t when the patient
sprang up again only to fall down anew, the hands of the Pope trembled,
his ,oice became hoarse, and he repeated the command a third time
stammering. Yet another convulsive effort, and the eyes of the halfsa-age and filthy Lazarus re,ealed horribly all his suffering and his
disappointment. The face of Pope Pius became deadly pale, and he was
borne, half-fainting to his carriage. In another moment the vehicle was
rolling away at a furious pace, "hile the unfortunate mendicant lay
writhing on the street and groaning."
The Education Bill has at last passed the House of Commons, and with
few important alterations. A determined effort was made by "the
League" to exclude the Bible from the schools, but, on a division, it was
completely defeated, only sixty being found to vote for it, and four
hundred and sixty against it. We are extremely thankful for this result.
Had it been otherwise, and had the League's amendment been passed, it
would have been a disgrace to our Protestant land. But one alteration
has been made which we much regret, viz., that no examination is to be
made by the school inspectors in any religious subject or book; consequently, the Bible is excluded from examination, and, although it is to be
taught, yet no care is to be taken that it is taught well. We regret this,
for if the Bible is to be taught at all, it ought to be taught thoroughly;
and, having been present ourselves at official school inspections, we can
testify to their value. The answering of the children sometimes was
wonderful, shomng an exceedingly good knowledge of Scripture, and we
felt persuaded that that knowledge would not be imparted in vain, but
that a blessing would rest upon it. 'Ve hope, therefore, that this blot
will be removed from the bill in the Hou<;e of Lords.
The Committee appointed by Convocation for the revision of the
Scriptures are now actively engaged in their work. They commenced by
attending a service in Westminster Abbey, where they partook of the
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Lord's Snpper. The scene must have been a suggestive and interesting'
one. It has been thus described :-" Round the grave of the youthful
Protestant King, in whose reign the English Bible first received its
acknowledged place in the coronation of the Sovereign, as well as its free
and general circulation throughout the people, knelt together the band of
scholars and divines, consisting of representatives of almost every form of
Christian belief in Ellgland. 1'here "Were Bishops of the Established
Church, two of them by their venerable years connected "With the past
generation; there were the representatives of our historic cathedrals and
collegiate churches, of our learned universities, of our laborious parochial
charges, and of our chief ecclesiastical Convocation; and "ith thcso,
intermingled without distinction, "Were ministers of the Bstablished and of
the Free Church of Scotland, and of almost every Nonconformist Church
in England-Independent, Baptist, Wesleyan, Unitarian. It is not to be
supposed that each one ofthose present entered with equal agreement into
every part of the service; but it is surely not "Without a hopeful significance that neither on the side of the Church nor of Nonconformity "'as
there any" religious difficulty" raised as to a joint participation on such
an occasion in the moet venerable and sacred cl1'Clinance of the Christian
religion. The chapel of Henry ,n. has "ll'itnessed many famous sights.
more august and more stirring-the funerals of kings and princes, of
nobles, generals, and statesmen; the debates of the ,Vestminster Assembly
and of the Convocations of the English Church; the installation of the
Knights of the Bath, whose banners wave from the roof, and "Whose
swords were deposited beneath the altar raised on that spot. But it may
be doubted whether it has ever been the scene of an event so fraught, if
rightly considered, with possibilities of kindly intercourse between jarring
factions, and pacific solution of warring problems, as that which happened,
silent and unobserved, on the 22ndofJune." Theworkwhich the committec
have undertaken is a most important work; it will probably exercise considerable influence upon the present, and perhaps upon fllture generations.
Having, therefore, been undertaken, we trust that many prayers "I,ill be
offered up on its behalf, that the Divine blessing may accompany it, and
that the result may be thoroughly satisfactory. It is interesting, in connexion with this subject, to notice the statements of the translators of
our present authorized version in reference to their "ork. They say in
their preface, "It is time to show, in brief, what "e proposed to ourselves, and what course we held in this our perusal and suney of the
Bible. Truly we never thought from the beginning that "e should need
to make a new translation, nor yet to make of a bad one a good one;
b1d to make a good one better, or out of many good olles 0110 jJrincipal ,qood one,
not to be excepted against; that hath been our endeavour; that our
mark." And, in reference to the variety of senses set in the margin, they
state, "There are many words in :Scripture "hich are never found there
but once, so that they cannot be holpen 1y conference of places. Again,
there are many rare names of certain birds, beasts, precious stones, &c.,
concerning which the Hebre"Ws themselws are so divided among themselves for judgment that they may seem to have defined this or that
rather because they "Would say something than because they were sure of
that which they said, as St. J erome somewhere says of the Septuagint.
Now, in such a case, does not a margin do well to admom's11 the reader to
seek jUTther, and not to conclude or dogmatize upon this or that peremptorily? "
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